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Fuel Adjustment On Utility Bill Going Up 
By DONNA ESTF 	 manager for FPL said. 	 to414 per barrel for oil and the lad price Increase came 	about $2 per barrel less even with the latest Increase In 
Herald Stifl Writer 	 "Cuiers can look for the fuel adjustment portion of 	only a month ago." Burns noted that the cod of oil to the 	cost, BUTIS said. 

	

Not only will Florida. Power & Light Co. (FP&L) 	their power lAna to Increase. The fuel adjustment cost Is 	power company before the fuel crisis of igm was $2 per 	Currently, federal antipollution standards ban the 
cutomers 	the 	controlled entirely by the cost of oil," he said. 	 barrel. The company has estimated It Will use 40 million 	t,ijpjng of higher sulfur content oil. 

	

prompect of a power Ion through brownouts in the next few 	Fuel adjustment charges 

 ___ 	 that's a lot of oil," he said. 	 customers - which Include residents In the Samford 
barrels of oil this year. "With 42 gallons of oil in a barrel, 	Burns said without the Mng of the ban FPAL 

	

weeks, but they will also be facing a 13 percent Increase In 	 Senate hearings, Page 3.A 	
Meanwhile, the firm Is continuing Its plans to appeal to area—w 	 brownouts—Ices of power. the fuel adjadment cod on their monthly power bills. 

	

"We received notice today that the cost of low sulfur oil 	$3.07 per month per thousand killowat hours. So, whatever 	Gov. Graham and then toPrealdent Carter with Graham's 	FP&L will be receiving Z per 	loss low-milfur fuel 

	

has been increased by $2 per barrel or 13 percent from 	a astomers fuel adjustment charge Is, he can anticipate 	expected support for permission to use higher sulfur 	during Oda month, April, May and June, he sal(D 

	

$15.45 to $17.45 per barrel Regular sulfur content oil has 	. a 13 percent Increase In that amount. 	 content on. 

	

been Increased by $2.35 per barrel," Scott Burns, district 	"Onlythree moiAhe ago," he said, "we were paying $12 	Not only Is the higher sulfur oil more plentiful, It Is 	 See FUEL, Page U 
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by Hal Kaufman 

SUM DAVI If yes add Iii. sumbsrs if use calendar days  In March that precede Tereece's 
birthday, yss'll dlscev.r they fetal emetbird lbs sum if the days Is March that follow his 

blrtey, wiuki, is on u#W day? 
/ 

	

/ 	SMystsry Wordi A word there Is, five syllables 
contains: tako one away, not ins of them remains. % What istheword? 

/ 	
• u*a sqltsas. IMM *15 j, IAIOi% 

Rssrraiss IsHere Is firm three word. associated 
I•e.- 	 with St. Patrick's Ow 1. 0*11 PAZ. LEARN BY. 

-..•.• 	••- 	 3. ROCK MASH. Time: we misats .scb. 
- 	 IWTVi1A1WI,$I,,adI 

RlddleMeThIsI Wba$ kind if baths do bess take? 
Burnble baths. Which NO did the Russians invent? 
Ready? Tsaripsrlfta. 

Off ic ia ls Say 
Sanford Pay 
Dispute Over 

Irked Carter 
To Israelis:'  We 
Still Fall Short' SNINANISANS . 	•-- 	 . 	 -: 

Practice this stunt for 
.N. 

.•-. 	 . 	 . . 
Patrick's Day so 10 

2 i. • •_ -. 
neytogowithit. . 

Fold aofpaper 
into 	nine 	squares. 2 

.  . Draw ashamrockin 
the cantor square. 

Tsar the paper along 
the fold. 	Drop th 

. squares infoahator 
- 	- box. . 	

..,, 

Now. sum frlsnds 
:rçj 	.' that on this day Ills 

- Hftin, and proper  

_______ that you ahould be able ). 	.. 	. 	..;. 	 r 

thflndtheshemrock.  
CAN YOU TRUST YOU* IYIS? There areatlsastsix diulluMu Norws we . 

spaidbifflmps,selsJlswqskklycas 
find mess? Check 	 thsse below. M 	 ..wars with 	 . 

Only on 	(lb. , 	- 	 . 	-.,.• 	i. 
—I with fi 	sham.  

___ 	 ___ ___ reck) has all four of Its OFF SIATI 	r drimmer Irlsisd shave is Iiu for lbs parade. 
ISI 	P IIUSIW II 	fl I 	JJW 	J$IWflN 1IJ 	41513 I :IrrftJØa iS rooly torn. 	Cm. yes hs 	No catch 	with Ms psi., W r11? 

Members of the Sanford Qty the state law and vote for 
Coarilsolion said today they paying the back pay," cam- 
plan to vote tonigt* to pay a mented Commissioner John 
WA of $1,1.3S to two city Morris. "I don't see that we 
street department employees have any other choice." 
for time spent OVi? a 10-year City Manager Warren E. 
period, in 
Florida National Guard. 

__ Knowles training said as far as he's 

A search of city records over 
concerned: "The law's the law 
and that'sw 	we should abide 

the pad 10 71&I by AIMItmt by. The law says they should be 
My Manager Richard Quiglay paid fully, and that law has 
IneMsd the city owes Danny been on the books for a long 
MarHi $ 	and 
Forsythe 

time. Anyway, I've followed the 
commission's directive and 

"Quits frai*ly, I think It has we've researched the records to 
bees the attItude ° 	.com- determine how much money is 
nàslon to PSY  those P1' Involved. Well 	those 
get on with It," said figures to the commission 

ilssioá David Farr. "Unless tonight and whatever Is the 
SM 	:— 	Up with comrnhtIers' wishes, that's 
soaMbing 	t Is very what well abide by." 
Meting to show ens otherwise, I The lien, came to light In 
really think we owe ft to these early February when Seminole 

to pay them and I'm County offIcial,  said they would 
nelz en 	tdeiai* to a atMs 
law rsrb 	mmiIc4pel ad  

aesd with Fan's 	sssmint. toady 	to pay their 
"i'm sirs we're gokig is go NO salary for say 

o and pay ft" eonima,*ed military training 
Keith. "I thok WI have with thE Florida National 
$ItSTMtIVS." Guard uptol7 days ayear. 

Coiivnller Jullan 	Stea- 
strom noted the Ciirn1uiO To date the Sanford and 
would have to approve the back county commissions have failed 
pay to  comply with date law. to comply with the law. The 

"If that's the law, that's the county and Sanford have paid 
law. When I took my oath of their employees In the guard 
office  I swore to uphold the their salaries less whet the 
law," said Steadun. guard paid during their two. 
"Fm going to go along with week training periods. 

JERUSALEM (UP!) - U.S. officials said 
President Carter blew up In anger today when 
Israel Interjected a "a new serious com-
plication" that brought his quest for a Middle 
East peace agreement close to failure. 

The Israeli Cabinet In an all night session 
accepted some but not all of his proposals for 
an Egyptian-israeli peace treaty. Then Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin told parliament 
that the treaty could not be signed until after 
parliamentary debate. 

American officials described this as a "new 
serious complication" and that the unex-
pected development caused Carter to explode 
in anger. Normally treaties are initialled, 
then signed and then debated by parliament 
before ratification. 

"I will bring this treaty to this house (the 
Knesset) before we have flied our 
signature," Begin said as Carter listened to a 
simultaneous translation of the Hebrew 
through earphones. "I take great pride in our 
democracy." 

Carter had listened to the fiery 
1klIM*ss tilde, mtM W 

beruptIona of Begin by Geula Cohen, a 
disaffected member of Begin's Likud bloc. 
After a 10-minute diatribe she was forcibly 
ejected from the chamber. Carter appeared 
somewhat bewildered as leftist deputies 
repeatedly heckled the prime minister with 
shouts and catcalls. 

Carter had told the parliament earlier that 
"the people of the two nations are ready now 
for peace" but "the leaders have not yet 
proven that we are ready now for peace. They 
mud persevere. With or without a peace 
treaty, the United States will always be at 
Israel's side." 

	

___ 	 Begin, In his speech to the Knead, said, 

	

_ 	 serious ones. We don't play around with 

 It Is a matter of essence." 
_____ 	 Begin indicated that one of the major 

	

____ 	 treaty giving It priority over Egypt's defense 

	

____ 	 Carter had tried to ease those fears. 

	

___ 	
yet fully met the challenge ... We must again 

	

___ 	 _ ___ 	
reutred for peace. 	 __ 

	

____ 	 _ 	
"S -SØ 	iS 15 

	

___ 	
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"the problems that are separating us are 

words or niceties. It Is not a matter of words. 

unresolved problems was a clause In the 

pacts with Its Arab sister dates - a clause 
Cairo wants changed. 

"This Is the heart of the matter," Begin 
said. "We have security problems" on the 
Lebanese, Syrian and Jordanian frontiers 
"where hostility remains." 

"Despite the progress of the past six 
months, we still fall short," Carter said In 
slow, almost painful tones. "... We have not 

contemplate the tragedy of failure." 
Using different approaches and terms, 

Carter repeatedly dressed the need for a 
commitment by Israel to take the risk 

eternal dream for peace. But we mod make 
this beginning," the president said. 

Israeli Troops 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!) - Israeli troops 
today fired We a crowd of Arab students 
drenoastrathug In the occupied West Bank 
against a peace treaty with Egypt and 
wesaded three of them, we seriously, a 
military spokesman said. 

- Juvenile Arbitration Alternative To Lock And Key 
IyMAX*UUZflAN 	behind him., - 	 the arridleg officer miat. dlanhis the on or pass now with no prior record. l think this getting off scot free." 	Bernosky. "There Is no toilet- you guys, you're just like 

HsrsM$tWdtar 	"If you ever ass two. eyes recommend arbitration. tenc.. Sentencing could include gives law enforcement an 	The offenders who enter  the dewing or anything of this everybody else." 
grow, It's when that door Following that 	recoin- coimsiling, a work program or alternative to suggest to BBS juvenile arbitration program nature. They wash windows and In addition to working with 

The door, oft wide 1usd shuts," said Bernosky, .ItfIig nwnàtlon, the child and child's redltgion In property damage (State Department of Health are usually sentenced to some scrub walls and duke." 	the children directly, the of. 
Sgt. William Barnoeky usda a In his office. "Then they know parents or guardians must cases. 	 and Rh&11tatIve Services) form of work detail. Bernoaky 	Upon completing the sin- ficers Involved In the ar- 
ysiugmssssidparadso It's ad Barney Miller. This Is agree to the fldidire WitidiS 	At a time when juvenile  and the Judges where the kids draw, up a contract for the tence, the child Is required to bitratlon program confer do  be* rom at tk Sadord 	 ti.o days of being notified 	 us. 	 , don't go to the detention center offenders and their parents or write a flve.page paper on why several times a month with 
P11105 DiPaitflwi. 	,, 	sJjy in this case is tis. arbitration has been recoin- nosky said he feels tiie at- or jail." 	 guardians to sign. The contract he or she should not Mail. The members of the county's ar- 

11a Is the booking iO, 	hNabdoil jvVewle 

	

. 	Ifleldid. 	 system i 	
° 
	calls for the child to appear ata program has netted the police tgtration task force, according 

B.raoeky tills the boy. ' 	lAtratlon program. 	 The arbitrator mud hear the against such a rising- crLs- procicns r us. 	dielgnated time at the police department some new-found toBernoeky. 
wbenyosgstyoirpelats 	 charges 	 im 	,5 	 , 	 department, 	 friends as well, according to 	I guess you can see Ins 

d where it all darts and goes 	The arbitration program Is an 	 ]own their uiwi will 	
During the time the child sat Bernosky. 	 really sm*lnulatIc about this 

on, a.ceae 	you dat, It altsris.tive to sending a first- 	 A 	of 	ruling"lls.juvenliearbltratorlsan "'' 	 the pollcedepsrtmed,heorsise 	"This one boy asked If he progren," add Bernosky. 'It's .er stape" 	 tim. juvenile offender through 	_____ 	 'U' alternative," commented 	"A lot of these kids have an is required to perform a work could come down a couple of really gratifying to see. And 
i 	t. oatinuss to the Jail, the Ilrne-consumlag court 	P' 	 Bernosky. "We're  ad  talking  attitude  that  they say4hey, I'm detail supervised by Bernosky. days each week  and work at the when you get  a cop to say, 'I ilke  

thw  peath is  placed In a system. , - 	 The arbitrator fumctkins like about the hardened criminal, a juvenile, what can they do to 	,No d.m.srlug work is  to be department," recalled Bet. it, lets give it a chance,' Its got 
cii aid the doer Msd 71wprogramwerhethia way: a judge In that he or she can This Is the flrd.tlne offender me?' Now those kids aren't done  by thm  kids," noted noiky. "He said, 'I kind of like merit." 
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'R*ich Her*1 ago'Celebra 
1 t • f 	4. 	IyIOOUIOT 	cactutoed the aft 	contend with swarming bwecti forest periods in Ovtedo's 

- 	 - • I 	1sCun. ----- 	The fad t 	Ovisdo has thdalmcutwlpsdos*thear.e's history, ware an bend. At 9:X - -• 	 . 	 - 	A hsdrsd years ago Oisde ir4id 10 ji.t5 Is Indeed citrus peodedlom. 	Frank Wheeler and Use King, 
rudulidofagsmsrslatmead wosthcil.Iratlom,InIIgldof the 	Ovlsdosn's pride oftheir past lortg4ime resided. of O,jsj 

-•. 

 Put emeasathshonof ordsels tW Um city sad he was evident throvocut the 
Labs Jop at a place known r-b have had to contend ce'deyvAa] cslsbeatious, which the celshratlm by US, Sen. - 	 . 	

as Jop's Ls. 	 with.___ 	 began  Friday night with a Richard Stone, As_king-  ad 

	

Riveibatscomlagdown the 	ft.4 o4the "Big Trssae" dance at the 	1sdo High 

	

0. • 	 .' • 	 in iON1  w 	the temperature School. The music was a withsn4 celebration. 
- 	 .- - 	 to the mirth, stepped to pm up dripped to 17 digress ad maui mixture of square daacgs, Sbus bid originally $-uq 

cutlet bum Jobe 	ii 's p1*, f"ci* rM.s& hit daWW tunes, and . couidry to upsek at 0*6 High liked 
a1da of 1 101 some dirm, Vlsr, it$vs.yes'latsr pad popular music. 	 on Suadsy ofhesusce, but ages 

-. 	 celery, or other ngrlcdiarul, Ovlsds not eely.uatheredthe About sNprpl,,mesyo( luralagts.wmstoapp,er. 
prededspm int haares. 	Grad Dqieulen With  therad   them dru.4In the. c110 	"Meettbe Prows  ,ha flow iais - 	 Tka q would asko the of the natI" bat alsO bid to iss r-kuIacu* of dl- asks the 
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Today's younger generation helps recall the historic event 
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An A To Z Look At Entire Situation' 

I NATION VRLD 
IN BRIEF 
Church Defends Carter's 

IN BRIEF 

Energy Plans Prompt Florida 

Delegation Visit To Capital Handling Of Iranian Crisis 
WASHINGTON UP!) - Sen. Frank Church, chairman 

of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, defends the 
leadership of President Carter during the revolution in 
Iran and lauds his efforts to bring peace to Egypt and 
Israel. 

"What was it the president was to do in Iran," Church 
asked. "What could he do that 700,000 Iranian troops could 
not do?" 

He praised Carter for securing the departure from Iran 
of all Americans who wanted to leave."And he hasn't 
received a word of credit for it," Church said. 

Senate Hearings On Energy Begin Today 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -- Sen. 	On Sunday, Sen. George intelligence," McGovern said. 	Jackson also repeated an so that local forces, Egyptians now the means of defending 

Henry Jackson says skyrocket- McGovern told a nationwide 	Jackson, interviewed Sunday earlier warning that the Middle and Israelis or a combination of those oil fields without one bit of big oil prices affect  so many television 	audience that on ABC's "Issues and An- East oil fields are vulnerable to both, should be available to support from the United 
other products they will  throw Schlesinger should be fired. 	swers," said he has no doubt his a guerrilla attack that could defend those oil fields in the States," he said. "It's only if it the entire economy out of kilter 	Appearing on "Face The previous  predictions of $1 a wipe  out America's supplies, event of sabotage or in the should break out into a larger and possibly bring about a Nation" McGovern said the gallon gasoline will come true 	Egypt and Israel, he said event of a direct  assaul t on situation that American forces "deep recession, not just an administration's energy policy within a year. 	 Sunday, should form a task those fields," he said. 	would be needed." ordinary recession." 	is a "disaster." 	 "You're going to see, I think, force to defend the fields. 

His Senate Energy and 	"it i had any one word of a recession because of the 	He said the United  States 	Jackson said an American 	"There's no need for Amen- Natural Resources Committee recommendation to make developments in  the Middle should not just stand idly by and backup would be essential, but can forces at this point, but we today was beginning what he today, I'd say get rid of Mr. East and they're just as serious  let such an  attack occur and Egypt and Israel could form a should never rule out that called an  A to Z examination of Schlesinger and get an energy as the 1973-1974 (oil) embargo," should be ready to send in its task force now without any help possibility," he said. "Amen- the entire energy situation, with  chief that can look at the whole he said. "You're going to see a own  forces as a last resort. 	from  the United States. 	can Forces would only be used to Energy Secretary James energy problem in  this country deep recession, not just an 	But in the meantime "there 	 defend the oil fields as a last Schlesinger as the lead witness. with more imagination and ordinary recession." 	 needs to be a contingency plan 	"The two countries have right resort." 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
- Gloomy predictions of 

gasoline shortages and what the federal government 

plans to do about them sent a delegation of Florida tourist 
Industry leaders to Washington today. 

The delegation plans to confer with members of 

Florida's congressional delegation to see what can be 
done to sustain the tourist industry during an energy 
crunch. State tourist officials don't like President Carter's 
gasoline conservation plans, which Include mandatory 
closing of service stations on Sunday. They pointed out 
that heavy tourist travel to beaches, sporting events and 
other attractions occurs on Sundays. Hitchhiker Raped 

By 2 Men In Car 
China Maneuvers Into Olympics 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland (UP!) - With one shrewd 
diplomatic stroke, China has all but assured itself a place 
In the Olympic Games next year, International Olympic 
Committee officials said Monday. 

Taiwan's refusal to meet Peking sports officials in face. 
to-face negotiations will give the IOC an ideal opportunity 
to fall in line with other major world organizations and 
switch its Chinese membership from Taiwan to Peking In 
the next few months, the sources said. Although the 
Taiwan Olympic Committee has not yet made an official 
reply to IOC President Lord Killanin's invitation to the 
round-table talks later this month, Shen Chia-mlng, 
president of the Taiwan Olympic Committee, already has 
said there is no chance Taiwan will agree to the talks. 

V 
Herald photos by Roger Roy 

And the band played - and marched—on 
Herald Photo by Jane Cassetberry 

Reed Rasmussen, 4, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Rasmussen of Chula Vista, and his broomstick 
horse. 

By MAX ERXILETIAN 
Herald Staff Writer 

A 33-year-old Orlando woman 
reported she was picked up and 
raped by two men while she was 
hitchhiking in south Seminole 
County Saturday night,ac-
cording to Seminole County 
Sheriff's deputies. 

placed at $125, according to 
police. 

WHEEL COVERS TAKEN 
Vincent Holmwood, 54, of 795 

White Oak Drive, in the Rolling 
Hills subdivision, reported 
someone took four wheel 
covers, valued collectively at 
$150, according to deputies. 

Amin Proposes Peace Talks 
'How Many  With 
Such Rich Heritage?' NAIROBI, Kenya (UP!) - President Idi Amin, his 

precarious military hold on Uganda strengthened by 1,000 
Libyan troops and some armaments, offered to open 

rn441. 	 4_ 	 £D...I___ 	 - 
J3L rsincaa sjuvAiring 

on-again off-again war, (Coit1nud From Page IA) Maggie McClellan 	explained for the centennial came from 

8,000 spectators came out to sit why she has lived in Oviedo for the sale of city stock 	cer- 
in the sun and watch over 50  17 years. "I like the country tificates for one dollar each and 

Vietnam Fighting Continues units, parade down the city's atmosphere and people here centennial 	commemorative 
main streets. are so nice. Everyone says medallions, which were sold for 

BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) - Fighting raged along the 
The parade included many 

floats, the U.S. Navy marching 

hello. And besides, I can get 
really fresh produce. I wouldn't 

eight 	dollars 	apiece. 	The 
madallions 	are 	Inscribed 

border between Vietnam and China today, slowing the band, several local 	school want to live anywhere else." 
withdrawal of Chinese troops and Hanoi said the invaders 
still "nibbling stand plundering" many areas in Vietnam. t1s, and some state and local Sunday afternoon, 	after 	a 

T h e 	weekend-long 
celebration was an attempt by 

A Vietnam News Agency report said Chinese gunners 
political officials, among them 
Congressman Richard Kelly. 

community church service at Oviedo's citizens to present the 
laid down artillery barrages of up to 3,000 shells a day in After the parade, the Oviedo 

the high school led by several city's history as well as to bring 
some areas in the northeast corner of the country. Women's Club held a "Great 

area ministers, Oviedo Mayor out the points that they feel 
The official New China News Agency, In Its version of. Day in the Country" outing 

Ben Beasley introduced notable make Oviedo special. 
the fighting, said Vietnamese army units had launched behind St. Luke's church 	SR on 

local figures, including 96-year- The 	latter 	was 	well- 
several attacks on the "temporary positions" of Chinese 
troops, who were withdrawing toward Banlan, in China's 

425. Smoke from chicken being 
old Henry Jackson, who has 
lived in Oviedo for more than 70 

illustrated by an Incident that 
occurred in the parking lot 

Guangxi Kwangai province. "The Chinese troops struck 
barbequed on open charcoal 
grills drifted through the shade 

years. While the Navy band during Saturday's "Great Day 
back heroically and Inflicted heavy casualtie, on the "America played 	 the In the Country." 

H my," the Qgzg aglmy said. trees and Into the display and 
sales booths, wbero 	could gos 

Beautiful", 	Jackson 	sat A young, dark-ba1red girl w) 
buy 	anything 	from 	antique 

.milIng, tapping his foot and 
swaying to the rhythm, 

was 	coII.cIng 	the 	r4111111011*41  
parking fee told a man "That'll 

furniture to "raw, unfiltered Nita Rawlson, chairman of be twenty-five cents parking, 

HOSPITAL NOTES honey." the centennial committee, then sir."When he replied that he 
flUe she sat in the shade introduced "the many people didn't "have any change", she 

listening to a local group of who helped make this cen just smiled and said "Well, go 
MARCH ,)t7t 	 BIRTHS ADMISSIONS 	 Sanford: 

musicians 	play 	different 
country-western 	selections, 

tennial 	a 	success," 	Mrs. 
Rawlson explained the funds 

ahead and park. We won't 
worry about it." Sanford:  

Brenda Baker 	 Laverne and Sandra Messer. 
smith, a girl : 

	
James 0. Brook 	 James and Connie Singletary, a Thad Brooks boy By Women, Religious Leader F 	Christine Johnson 	 DISCHARG5S Kenneth Bennett Jr., DeBary 	Sanford: Al 	h..h.. - 
-- -'--- 	'v 	 Faith A. Bennett and baby boy S : Leny Fr.ebersyur. Deltona 	Lucy Cotton !tPe B. Whit., Longwood 	Florence Hurley Khomeini Cr*toiicized Over Changes t:'Elroy Herrick, Orange City 	Lucy Inman 

	

BIRTHS 	 Florence Jones sanpo,-d: 	 Pauline Teston 	 -- - 	- fl.,4 D1... - i..... 
U.S. VI'- W7 	Richard Williams 	 TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - U 	feminist Kate Mlllett and Iran's 	codes. 	 vote for anything except an Islamic republic." DISCHARGES 	 Etta W. Bradshaw, DeBary 	second most important holy man confronted the Ayatollah 	Asked if she would describe Khomeini as a male "chauvinist," 	But he said the referendum had to give Iranians a free choice of 

Robert E. Carroll 
Iliad Brooks 	 Louis Buehler, potions 

James Conway DeBry 	
Ruhollah Khomeini today with separate but sharp criticisms of 	Ms. MIllett, author of "Sexual Politics" and "Against Our Will,", 	the future form of government so that "everyone in Iran and 

David E. Chicefoky 	 James Dudley, Deltona 	 the how the revolution is being run, 	 said: "Yes, If only because the rights promised women at the 	outside the country may know that there Is no coercion or  
Karin Dunn and baby boy 	Adam Killian, Deltona 	 Islamic revolutionaries reported executing six men Sunday 	beginning of the revolution are now being threatened by what he 	pressure at work."  
William J. Labbe 	 Jonathan I. Rivera. Deltona 	

after summary trials on mass murder, sex and drugs charges. 	says and does." Ralph G. Luther Patricia Bibby, Lake Mary 
May Maloney 	 Laura Evans, Fenton, Mich. 	Other people were flogged for gambling and promiscuity 4nd two 	In the most outspoken criticism of )Chni 	j' planned March 	The latest executions brought to 50 the number of announced 
Joan Mohr 	 youths were sentenced to die, one by stoning, for raping an 11- 	20 rderendwn, the Ayatollah Kazem Sharlatmadarl, second most 	deaths by revolutionary courts headed by turbaned mullahs 
Theresa Muilk 	 MARCH n, gg 	year-old girl. 	 Important Moslem leader in Iran, called for the question on ballot 	acting on behalf of the 76'.yearolc Khomeini in defiance of Prime 
Charles H. Williams 	 Sanford: 
&bby Retalic 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Women opposed to Khomeini's edict that they exchange their 	to be rephrased. 	 Minister Mehdl Bazargan's provisional government. Bazargan 
Catherine Batty, DeBary 	Ramona BrIdges 	 Western garb for tlw chador, the Moslem ankle-length veil, 	"Instead of asking people to say yes or no to an Islamic republic 	has called for an end to the summary trials. 
Raymond Doyle, DeBary 	Richard Cruger 	 planned to march today from Tehran University through the 	or constitutional government or either of the two, we must ask 	The Iranian Air Force disclosed Sunday that "certain people" 
Rita Harris, Daitona 	 Pamela E. Jump 

- Evelyn C.Faulconer, O.Bary 	Marilyn England 	 streets with a protective screen of male supporters. 	 them: What kind of government do you want?" S.iatinadari 	seized rockets, apparently during the revolutionary takeover last 
Ricky Paxton, Lake Monroe 	Ellen Rentr 	 "This time we will have our own protection," one of the 	said, 	 month, and warned the weapons could explode spontaneously, 
Mabel Loomis, Lake Mary 	Ewell Whit, 	 organizers said referring to attacks by knives, stones and sticks 	Sharlatmadarl, 73, respected widely for his moderate views, led 	killing across an area of two square miles. 

Audrey 	N. 	Honycutt, 	Winter 	Ethel Spear, potions 
Beverly Douthitt, Orlando 	Robert Smedley, Dettaon 	by Moslem revolutionaries during Saturday's feminist march. 	the movement against the shah's regime while Khomeini was In 	"These rockets, If wrongly handled, could explode at any time 

Springs 	 Ruth E. Long, Enterprise 	Ms. MilieU, 45, said she had been invited to Tehran by Iranian 	exile in Iraq and later in France, 	 as a result of atmospheric conditions, causing Irreparable 
Ellery F. Songster, Franklinville, 	Donna B. Beardsworth, Geneva 	women organizers of the drive against the strict Moslem dress 	He said the majority of Iranians were "Moslems and will not 	damage," the air force said. 

N.Y. 	 Marcus S. Yates, Lake Mary 
William B. Cowley, Evensvllle, 

The 	woman 	reportedly The 	wheel 	covers 	were 
flagged down a deputy while he TYPEWRITER STOLEN removed from Holmwood's car 
was on routine patrol at Market Tony 	Mandeville, 	assistant while it 	was parked in 	his 
Street and SR-427. principal of Lake Brantley High carport, deputies said. 

She reported she had been School, reported someone took PROSTITUTION CHARGED 
hitchhiking in front of Taylor an IBM typewriter, valued at Sanford police, relying on a Rentals on SR 436 Saturday $900, Front one of the rooms of tip from an informant, arrested when two men In a late model the 	school 	between 	last Carolyn Jones, 615 E. Ninth St., maroon-over-white 	Pontiac Tuesday 	and 	this 	weekend, Sanford. Thursday for soliciting stopped to give her a ride, according to sheriff's deputies. for prostitution. Details of the attack are not The typewriter had been in a She is being held in Seminole complete. classroom and was last seen by County Jail in lieu of $1,300 bond a teacher on Tuesday. on 	charges 	of 	soliciting 	for CAMPER THEFT 

Thieves made a large haul 
RING GONE 

Pamela Downs Shoe, 55573 
prostitution, 	possession 	of 	a 

late Saturday or early Sunday North Semnina, Apartment 803. 
c o itt rolled 	substance  

when they drove away from the reported 	a 	white 	gold 	ring, 
(marijuana) 	and 	carrying 	a 

C & J Motors car lot, 2507 Park valued at $800 was taken from 
concealed 	weapon 	an 	ice 
pick).pick). Ave., Sanford, in a 1974 22-foot- her 	apartment 	sometime W.L. 	Jones 	and long self-contained camper, Saturday, 	according 	to Tom Bernosky reportedly valued at $3,500. deputies. 	Deputies overhead the solicitation bet- 

The 	camper, 	owned 	by 
vestigating 	the 	incident 
reported there were no signs of 

veeo the woman and the in- 
Shirley Causey, 45, of 201 West forcible entry to the apartment. 
18th 	St., 	Sanford, 	has 	been The marijuana and ice pick 
placed on the lot for sale, ac- MOTOR, BIKE TAKEN  were 	discovered 	during 	a 
cording 	to 	police. 	Thieves 

Carl 	It. 	IAmlwnia, 40, of 133 search of the woman's purse, 
gained entry to the camper and 

Uuinon St., Longwood, reported according to police. 
drove it off the lot, said police, thieves took an outboard motor  

and a bicycle, valued collec- 
tively at 	60ff, from his yard 

ROOVINGVAKtM - sometime Sunday, according to 
Claude 	Glower, 	Route 	I sheriff's deputies. The motor 

Sanford, 	and 	Frank 	Mon- belongs to William D. Shattuck, 
tgomnery, Crawford Avenue, 103 West Lake, and had been  Ceg 
Midway, reported someone loaned to Lalumia. The bike 
took $2,200 in roofing material belongs to Laiwnia's son, ac- J 	builds a from a fenced area at Glover- cording to deputies. 
Montgomery Roofing, East SR HIKE THEFT Centipede Lawn 46, sometime over the weekend. Vann Parker, 55, of 209 San 

Tire tracks of a truck were Carlos Ave., Sanford, reported 
discovered in the fenced ares, someone took a 	three-speed 
according to Seminole County bicycle from his home Friday. 

_h 

Sheriff's Deputies. Value 	of the 	bicycle 	wa 

CAR TAKEN 
Rose Futrell, 34, of 107 Reel  

stay Court. 	Sanford. 	renortd 

'Altered' Records Investigated 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Agents from the FBI and the 

Justice Department questioned a former employee of the 
Carter Warehouse Sunday night to determine whether the 
president's peanut business altered records and violated 
the terms of a 1975 loan from the National Bank of 
Georgia. 

A Washington Post article, published Sunday, said that 
Jimmy Hayes, a bonded warehouseman who worked for a 
company whose bond covered a Billy Carter loan from the 
National Bank of Georgia, had claimed In a series of in-
terviews that he and Carter altered records. He also said 
they sometimes pledged the same collateral - bins of 
peanuts - for more than one loan during the spring of 1976 
to cover a deficit In payments on the NGB loan. 

The Atlanta Constitution reported today, however, that 
Hayes has denied that there was ever a shortage of 
collateral at the warehouse and said that the Carters 
"were not crooks." 

Lewis To Disclose Finances 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Even If he wins a state 

Supreme Court challenge to the constitutionality of ap-
plying the Sunshine Amendment's financial disclosure 
provisions to Incumbents, colleagues say Senate 
President Phil Lewis will file a full report on his personal 
finances. 

Lewis, a millionaire businessman and rancher, joined in 
the suit with Senate Rules Committee Chairman Dempsey 
Barron of Panama City and Ways and Means Committee 
Chairman Jack Gordon of Miami Beach. The trio con-
tends that the act does not apply to their current terms 
since they were elected before the Amendment became 
law. They filed the Florida Supreme Court challenge after 
the U.S. Supreme Court refused to hear their suit 
challenging the constitutionality of the Sunshine Amend-
ment. 

'Whites Only' Angers Blacks 
STAR CITY, Ark. (UP!) - A "Whites Only" sign 

: 	hanging above the door of a sell-service laundry angered 
:- 	a group of blacks who, with their dirty clothes, converged 

on the business establishment only to have the door locked 
In their faces, 

Owner W.L. Goodwin would open the door Saturday only 
for whites, keeping it shut to blacks and reporters. He 
refused to answer questions about his policies. 

... Fuel 
(Continued From Page 1*) 
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Ethel Stansberry, Sebring, Ohio 

BIRTHS 
ADMISSIONS Sanford: 

Sanford: 
Maths Baylock 

Carl and Marilyn England, a boy 
DISCHARGES 

Garfield Harris Sanford: 
Frances Herr James D. Brook 
Sandra Misserimith Laura Butler 
Leslie I. Sheppard Frances Herr 
Connie Singletary Lacy Mitchell 
Cyrus Wickerle, Dettona Dale Dykes, De$ary 
Leslie Underhill, Longwood Atanion Gayer, Dettona 
Elmer S. Shivers, Ostien Percy J. Graham, Dellona 

WFATHER-- 
Iam 	readings: 	tern- to mid 75s. Wink asrtherty ii 

porat.111 47; owreight laws, to 11 mph ladsy_becemlig 
4$; 	yesterday's 	high 	$4; m.stly assikat au.d 10 
barometric pressure, 31.21; mph t.atgM and Tuesday, 
iikqve bumldlty, 87 peroaat; TIDES 

N at 18 mph. 1VF)AY _ 
'Fii 

__
t: Ilostly fLit tidiy D111104118D111104118 Bosch: 	b1 	7:41 

a..., 71h p.m., law 1:11a,m., 
OW psrUy d.ady Thsday. 1:83 p.m. 
Ceji $.dsy aad tiLight sad Pert (aS'SrS1: 	No 7:13 flrin.r begluiag Taesdsy. s.m., 7:0 p.m., low 11$ s.a., 
Hl"t.dayperISst.l.w ip. 
7N, l.0  tiLight Rapwt: WO 1 	a.a., 1:3* 
a 	$ fflih' Tiasday 1I p, law 7:31 a.a., 7:48 ia. 

 day.  

••---.------. 	--F------ 

	

"If the governor declares an  energy emergency and 	I someone  took a 1968 AMC  
Rebel, valued at $600 from the 

	

President Carter goes along with it, we  will burna higher 	G ,iuB(J,1up(J,_ijl) a I'c)t 	parking lot at the Joint in the ..,,4,  sulfur content fuel and there will be no shortage of 
power," Burns said. 	 Woods, General  Hutchinson __________________________ 

..'• 

 Genera I 	Electric 1  
',.. 

______________________ I 	 : 

	

Normally, the peak use periods for power  consumption 	 Parkway, Saturday night. The CENTRALHE ATING  

	

daily, Burns said, are around 10 a.m. and In the evenings 	 ________________ Tried To Cheer I S 	
CIA 

i.#' 

'ci 	
car Is owned by Ben Futrell, 
also of 107 Reel Court, Sanford. from 5-to-7  p.m. 	 - 

	

The keys were reportedly on 	 PLUMBING ami 1 	 ' 

"The peak usage times is not going to be the  problem," -'.' • . 
.•, .-. HEATING 

 . . . V.,, 

	

he said. "this shortage will affect some of our  customers 	 the floor of the car at the time it 	 __ 

	

at some times and some at others. But It will  affect all of 	VENTURA, Calif. (UP!) - Valley apartment. 	 worked," she said. "Those high  was taken, according to 
ow customers." 	 Lois Faulkner Is known as 	The couple, free on $1,000 blood pressure pills  the doctors deputies. 	

1007 S. 	1'l 	 - 	
,,,.: .,,. 

.. ,.... •..-.,' 

Sanford 

	

With  the 25 percent shortage of oil  anticipated, Burns 	"Grandma Marijuana" to the bail, faced a preliminary were giving like to kill me." 	
- 

	

said, "We  will have todo  something asof  April hlf  the res- 	neighborhood children  she  at.  hearing today. Both are 
RAND OPENING! 1  

	

trictions are not lifted." He said currently a pamphlet ui- 	tempted to cheer up with free charged with felony possession 	
Gradually, she began provid- 

' No Sprigging 

	

ging conservation of electricity is  being prepared  listing 	 baggies of pot. 	 of marijuana for sale, while 
ing marijuana to youngsters 

NOW IN SANFORD Nov ,ou can so, 	Critptj(Jt. 
ways of accomplishing 	, 	 Miss Faulkner, 68, and her 63- MISS Faulkner also faces two whom she felt were depressed 

lawn without back broakinq 

	

He said some ways include raising thermostats by two- 	year-old  brother, Joseph, were additional felony counts of by a 
combination of more Lki 	

sprigging Thousands  of 
to-ttree degrees  on air conditioners  or heaters. ' 	 arrested last month for selling marijuana, 	

dangerous drugs and noise 
pollution 	 NEW LOCATION 

	

thermodatson  water heaters should be  lowered to1-130 	allegedly running a marijuana 	The elderly woman freely 	' 	 HWY. 11 6 Lk. Mary Blvd. 	
lovely  centipede lawns have 
been established from Cent 

	

degrees. An even better way to  conserve, he said, is to 	sales operation  out of  their Simi admits she sold, and occasion- Sanford Sailing 	PIP AUTO INSURANCE 	 Seed and many lawn expert'; 

	

turn off automatic water heaters when they are not in  use 	 ally gave, marijuana to cliii- (minimum required by LAW) 

	

and during times families are away from their homes. 	AREA 	dren and adults during the past 	 Call Sanford.. . TODAY 	 3232454 	consider centipede the best 

This will not harm the hot water heaters,  he said. 	 two years, despite police Race Set 	_________________________________________________- 	

all round lawn grass in tims 

	

Burns noted FP &L has been promoting low-energy 	DEATH 	 warnings to stop. 	 area Grows in sun and partial 

"They was nice then," she 	The 1979 International 	 PERSIAN RUG 	shade Grows  in any soil, rich 
homes and solar water heating as conservation methods.  or poor, and require'; little 

	

He assured that brownouts do not harm electrical ap- 	 said, recalling a visit and an ford Lightning Classic Regatta mowing Comes back  over,  
pliances, 	 HOMER E. GOODING 	"informal  warning" a  year ago  sponsored  by the Greater San- 	 AUCTION 	spring and requires a mini 

	

"Electricity is an awfully convenient thing and we are 	Homer E.  Gooding,  74, Rt. 3, by Ventura County narcotics ford Chamber of Commerce is mum of fertilizer Plant your 

	

awfully spolled,"heaald.  "But the American peoPle have 	Sanford, died Sunday morning, agents. 	 scheduled to  begin 9:30 a.m. 	NO DISTRESS 	NO BANKRUPTCY 	new lawn or Convert tour ofti 
alwaysllvedup tothechalleflgeafldtbelitUation athand. 	Bornin Brunson, S.C., he came 	MissFaulknersaidshe began Wednesday. 	Registration, 	 awn .iith Cent Seed 
And If this emergency comes I expect they will do 	to Sanford  In 1925 and was a using pot herself two years ago according to chairman Tom 	NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS  

	

same thing again," Burns said. "We, Americans, have 	retired ranch hand. 	 - making tea out of the stems Hunt, will  end at 5 p.m. 

proved in the past we can  handle what we must," 	 Survivors: his wife Edith, - in  an attempt  to remedy her Tuesday; 40 boats already have 	ORIENTAL RUGS &  CARPETS 	5 pound package 
ii) ((iii i 	$9495.  ' - Meanwhile, at the Sanford  Airport, Marvin Greenstein, 	Sanford; one daughter, Mrs. high blood pressure. 	been signed up, Hunt said to- 	WE have acquired f giant inventory of beautiful 	i 	5.i 

---- -1A 	•k nI 	h.. 	 Marie  Fogarty,  Fayetteville, 	"I tried to  smoke it, but I day. A snecial ski show is 
M55IUflI U14U46c1, a4U 	 . 	.. 	 , 	 - 	 - 	- - 	- - 
practicing energy  conservation for some time. 	 N.C.; two Sons, Hugh, Sanford; couldn't - it hurt my lungs - planned at5p.m. Tuesday at 	

"RU kflOflIQ  oriental  rugs,  from  the principal 
weaving centers in Iran, direct imported by us a 

"We have been turning o.r runway and field lights off at 	and Amos, Oviedo; 10 grand- so I made  tea out of  it and that the Marina to herald the event, 	becoming harder to obtain each day. - 	£I___ - 

Ewnlng Ifrndd W$PS sss 

Monday. Marcn 13 ,fl—VoI. iL No, 175 
Pak4jshed Daily and hadip, .ac•pI Saturday By Tbe Seaferd Neraid 
loc., ISO N. PriecB Ave., kiderd. Pta. 32171. 
Second Class P.s$ags Paid at $asfer Plorlda 32171 

Hi.e Delivery: Wesk. 7$ casts, MietS, $3.21; Mastus,, 115$; Year, 
1210$. By Mail: Week, U casts; Meaffi $I3$ S Months, S3S.; year, 

That's Michele Davis surrounded (light) by colleagues on the Cuselberry 
Fire Department —nolCarol Hoffman (left),a member of the Lake Mary 
Fire Department, as was mistakenly reported In The Sunday Herald. Mrs. 
Hoffman and Mrs. Davis, both of whoe husbands are members of their 
departments, are the only two women firefighters In Seminole County. Mrs. 
Hoffman was the first woman In Florida to complete the ZOO-hour 
firefighter's training course for state certification. Hirild phelus by logsr Say 

11 every night. We went to the Federal Aeronautics I4. 	cnuuren; 	inree 	greai- 

mInistratIon (FAA) and received authority to turnthe 	grandchlldrm three brothers, 

lights out at night as a conservation 	 Horace. Varnvllle, S.C.; Hugh, 

coimty government wlualso belooklngst measures for 	Hampton, S.C.; 	and J.C., 

energy conservation, especially during the upcoming Hinson, N.C.; one sister, Mrs. 

warm weather months. 	
Runell Terry, Bronson, S.C. 

Funeral services will be 10:30 
a.m. Thursday at Brisson 
Funeral Home with Elder Joe 

Corrcf Ion 	 Burial will be hi Evergreen 
HarvIU of Orlando officiating. 

cemetery. 

The Evening Herald inadver- 	graveside in Evergreen Came- 

	

tantly ominitted the lad name 	tery, Sanford, with Rev. CIa- 	Funeral Notice _____________ 
of Mrs. Clarlce Hand Taylor In 	rence Yates of Pine Castle Un!- 
the obituary and funeral notice 	ted 	Methodist 	Church 	of- 	0000INO, HOMER 	B. - 

which appeared on Feb. 25. 	ficiating. Sanford native, 	
. 	Funeral services for Homer E. 

Gooding, 74, of RI. 3, Sanford, 
Memorial services were held 	Taylor 	is 	survived 	by 	her 	wto died Sunday, will be 10:30 
fqr Mrs. Taylor, 77, of Ft. Lau- 	daughter, M. Qj 	 am. 	Thursday 	at 	Brlsson 

c*rdale, who died Feb. 18 in 	of McLean, and two grand- 	
Funeral 	Home, 	Elder 	Joe 
Harvill of 	Orlando officiating. 

McLean. Va., on March 2 at the 	children. 	 Burial In Evernreen cinetor,. 

995 

THE ORIGINAL 	I NOTE: We do not deal in Rumanian or Balkan 	CENTIPEDE GRASS SEED 
facsimiles which haven't the real Intrinsic value of 
Persian carpets. These Oriental Rugs can be your 	

WM- 
DO 

hedge against a spiraling Inflation. 

 BUSINESS WITH A BONDED AUCTIONEER 
as 	 • - - - 

I Col. R.J. Wasserman 
Bring your measurements to the 

Sanford Inn 
I pound package Q4 

1.4 at SR 46 	 plants .'tX)O to 	I 400() ',quart 	 • Thursday, Msrc 15 at $:OO P.M. 
Will be on exhibitionfrom 7:00 P.M. 	 Buy from 	 - 

AMERICAN INVESTORS (919) 379,933 	 your seed or 

for Boston Galleries 	
garden store. 

"The Quality Rug People" 
C 	S. ,: . ::.. 	i Terms:  CASH OR  CHECK 	 t',.,. ,p,p1',. S.-e1Co 
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Ah, but spring ... it's in the air no matter what the 

SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, March 12,1979-SA 

The 7% 

Solution 

temperatures. It's the same aroma that's in the air 
in the fall. 

Changes of season ... they put everything in a 
different perspective. 

Spring is also the time of year you can hardly get 
a tee time at the golf course, which also breaks up 
the women of the south. 

That often sends mom and pop to the tennis 
courts, and in case they played as partners, usuall} 
results in as many dissolutions of marriage as not. 

Pop can't win. He takes mom to the beach, and he 
gets in trouble by suffering from that salt-water 
malady known as eye strain. Yep, they are making 
bikinis smaller than ever. 

Picnics are fun, especially when the ants bite and 
poison ivy dears up. 

It's almost enough to make mom wish it were 
football season again. 

- Not too long ago I ran across a couple at the 
crossroads of their marriage. She insisted that NFL 
stood for Non-Frequent Lovemaking. She took 
drastic steps. Seems she sewed a number to the 
back of her nighty. When that didn't do any good, 
she flatly told him "play me or trade me." 

He traded her to Baltimore. 
Seriously, spring is different, ladles. It's the time 

of the year to do things together. Like head for the 
ball park and watch Junior play Little League ball. 
That's a real blast - just wait for the hot weather 
and those three and one-half hour games. 

Or, in case your husband plays softball, just wait. 
and see how that one or two times a week games 
work out. Soon as the weather is better, it's tour-
nament time. And don't let anyone fool you. They 
have tournaments every weekend. 

Personally, I like spring because of the daytime 

Around 
calendar says. 

Anyone knows spring in Florida has nothing to do 
with March 20. 

9 
- 

Spring is obviously that time of the year when a 
young man's fancy turns to baseball, 

[-j 

It's enough to make a young lady wonder. 
Here in Central Florida, it is virtually God's 

Country. 

I. -- 
Between the radiant sunshine, fine fields and a 

renewed enthusiasm for baseball, she doesn't have 
a chance. 

The Clock 
By JIM HAYNES 

Of course, it's not as bad as that maddening 
houeviife's malady known as the NFL, where 
husbands the world over hit the armchairs every 
fall and become completely engrossed by the Idiot 
box Saturday through Monday night. 

VIEWPOINT 

Arabs' 
The economic signals are mixed. According to 	- - - 	 - - - 

latest reports, inflation for the last reported two- 
month period was at a near-record high. 	 Of Sen a te - 1. 	 Common The annualized rate was more than 11 percent. 

Meanwhile, economic indicators point down. 

Cause The drop in these indexes in January was the 	Oversight? sharpest in some time. 	 - 

All the signs point to a renewal of stagflation, 	 By RICHARD E. COHEN 	 By DON GRAFF 
the dreadful condition in which the economy 	WASHINGTON - What does Congress do 	 You'd never know it from front-page 

when it believes the voters want to hear more stagnates but Inflation continues, 	 about federal spending cuts and less about new 	
headlines, but there's more going on in the 
Mideast these days than the Iranian revolution 

That stagflation should occur at all is a con- programs? 	 , 	
and escalating oil prices. 

tradiction of classical economic theory, which 	Some legislators advocate proposals to 	 ,qW 	
ôur 	 In the development of potentially equally great 

teaches that when the economy slows down, in- 	
balance the federal budget, while others push for 	 impact on the region and beyond, two key 
tax cuts so bureaucrats will have less money to 	 nations - Iraq and Syria - are talking seriously flation will slow down, too. 	 spend. 	 about becoming one. 

It is clear that with all the resistance now built 	But if the lawmakers really are serious about Following through on the signing last Oct. of a 
into our economic system, it takes more than a 	seeing that government functions more 	 declaration of intent to create a "single unified  

mild recession to lower prices or wages. 	
smoothly, they ought to heed the advice of — 	

state," leaders are exchanging visits and 
 

several leaders, including House Spc'ker —t— 	 0 	~ ~ _~
_~ discussing preliminary details of economic and 

It takes a real recession to accomplish that kind 	Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., D-Mass., who have military cooperation. 
of deflation in today's highly structured market- 	proclaimed the dawn of the "oversight There is a number of interested - not to say 
place. And nobody wants a real recession. 	Congress." concerned - observers, not the least Israel. Iraq 

Oversight of existing programs never has 
Arab-Israeli conflicts to date. 

Carter's "7 percent solution" still has a chance of 	consider i review of the agencies' performance 	 . The prospect that Iraqi units might now be 
There are reasons to hope that President 	been one of Congress's strong suits. Many 	

has been a tough talker but a token participant in 

working if the people will give it a chance. The 	
85 tediow and unrewarding work that offers few 
dividends to politicians accustomed to remin- 

about to join the Syrians in force on the Golan 
Heights in their rear is one the Israelis could do January jump in the cost of living may not reoccur 	ding voters and interest groups of their latest 	 5.Zb. 	 without as they concentrate on their main-front in the coming months, 	 achievements, 	 diplomatic sparring with Egypt. 

Some businessmen may have hastened to take 	In the past, a member of the House or Senate 	 It is in fact mutual opposition to the Egyptian. 
their full 7 percent price increases early in the 	

Agriculture Committee may have decided it Israeli negotiations that is a primary 
simply was not worth the time or aggravation to 	 Vietnamese graffiti 	 motiviating factor In the Iraqi-Syrian move. year, so they would be effective all year, and may 	examine the failings of a program such as the 	 ______________________________________________ Another is concern over the continuing turmoil In not increase prices again for the rest of 1979. 	 Soil and Conservation Service even though many 	 neighboring Iran. 

	

We hope the Inflation rate cools quickly, for it 	
experts agree that is $500 million budget for farm 	 Both countries are also ruled by branches of 

would be difficult to continue to ask workers to be 
pollution control has had meager results. 	SCIENCE WORLD 	 the socialist-oriented Baath (renaissance) The reason is that the only people who care 	 Party, but in the convoluted context of Mideast content with 7 percent wage increases when such 	about this program, or any of hundreds of others, 

increases compensate for only a fraction of the 	generally are those who directly benefit from It. 	 politics that is an obstacle to be overcome rather 

current increase in the cost of living. 	 A few in Congress, like Sen. William Prox- 	After Voyager, Galileo 	than an advantage. 

mire, fl-Win 	 The two factions have been feuding for years,., hold frequent hearings or conduct 	 on occasion resorting to terrorist bombings and 

	

The slow of the economy will help restrain 	studies of existing programs to draw attention to 
further inflation but we know that a mild recession 	a particular abuse. They often draw public and By AL ROS8ITER JR. 	 will give the National Aeronautics and Space assassinations, and it was not too many months 
wtt%.*t do, U* qb,,.wttho qe *1 t 	£urtb& . 	eaa attIUo1a but, typically, Uey otter few UPI ScteDce Editor 	 Mknlnistration authority next year 	ago that the Syrian press and radio routinely 
developments. 	 constructive suggestions for remedying the 	PASADENA, COW. (UPI) —Mw United State* wort on a return mission to Venus. 	 referred to the Iraqi president sea 'der-." 

plans to follow up Project Voyager's spectacular 	The proposal is to launch in 1984 a zpacccraft 	The Iraqi-Syrian rapprochement Is the latest" 
Either we must go into a severe recession with 	Ali this may be changing. 	 exploration of Jupiter by launching an even that will carry into Venuslan orbit an advanced of a lengthy but not encouraging history of Arab' 

high unenpioment and panic sales of common 	The drive for government efficiency s)Th- more advanced spacecraft In 1962 to make 11 radar system that will peer through the planet's ' unification attempts. Syria was linked with 

stock and merchandise, or we must make volun- 	bolized by events such as President Carter's call close encounters with the planet's four largest cloud blanket and produce a detailed 
Egypt in the United Arab Republic from 1958 to 

tary wage and price controls work. 	 for less paperwork, last year's California vote on moons. 	 topographic map of the planets's entire surface. 1961, a union notable chiefly for a bitter 
Proposition 13 and the recent budget-balancing 	The spacecraft, named Galileo after the 	"That to me Is a benchmark mission that's got leadership power struggle. 

The third alternative, mandatory controls, has 	fervor may have some effect In Congress. 	Italian astronomer who discovered the four big to happen," Murray said. "It's hard for me to 	Egypt later talked merger with Libya, but they 
been absolutely ruled out by the president. 	 Even a veteran liberal Democrat like Rep. satellites, also will send an instrumented probe believe that this will be turned down as either ended up shooting at each other. Libya also 

John Brademas of Indiana concedes the new 96th into Jupiter's turbulent atmosphere and swing being uninteresting or unworthy." 	 flirted briefly with its western neighbor, Tunisia, 
7bat is why we continue to support the 7 percent 	Congress will not write many major new laws. Into orbit around the planet for the first time. 	Murray said another worthwhile mission up to no result. Jordan and Iraq toyed with union in 

solution. 	 Instead, the House Majority Whip predicted an 	"Go is an attempt to achieve an enor- for approval next year will be a project to send a the 'SOs, before the overthrow of the Iraqi 
upsurge in oversight because "the federal dollar mously diversified follow-up exploration and robot spacecraft to shoot a probe Into Halley's monarchy. 
must be stretched further than ever before." 	analysis of Jupiter," said Dr. Bruce A. Murray, comet in 1966 and fly on to rendezvous with the 	The only effective merger has been that of the 

However, recent House debate showed stir- director of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory which comet Tempel 2. 	 cluster of Persian Gulf ehelkdoms which now 
prising opposition to giving committees Is controlling Voyagers 1 and 2 and building 	There are no plans, however, to follow up compose the United Arab Emirates, and the Little Tattoo 	
adequate funds to support additional oversight Galileo. 	 exploration of the two most closely examined basis of that is not political but economic - to investigations. 	 Murray said Galileo's orbit around Jupiter is extraterrestrial bodies in the 50111' 8Y'fl - maximize benefits of their recently developed oil Rep. Ron Paul, R-Texas, said every ad- being designed so each time it swings close by Earth's moon and Mars 	 resources. 
ditlonal dollar for congressional operations the moons lo, Europa, Calliuto and Ganymede it 	NASA tried unsuccessfully for two years to get 

	

The Marine Corps Is going to have to learn what is sauce for 	would have a "multiplier" effect leading to the will receive an assist from their gravity, White House approval to start a modest project 	Egypt is currently fostering low-key the gander is also sauce for the goose. 	 eventual spending of many more dollars. 	whipping It on to the next satellite. It will do this to place an unmanned reconnaissance satellite cooperation with Its southern neighbor, Sudan, 

	

The Corps has got to guide Its women Marines with the same 	This criticism may be penny-wise and pound- 11 times. 	 Into orbit around the moon's poles to study that is also essentially economic. The two have 
set of rules as the men. 	 foolish. For example, leaders of the House Ways 	It also will swing way out and then back in to regions not explored by the Apollo manned, a mutual defense pact, aimed at countering 

and Means Committee had requested an annual study Jupiter's radiation and magnetic forces. landing missions. 	 Soviet Infiltration of East Africa. 

	

The latest example of unfair play occurred at Parris Island, 	budget of $2.9 million for Its operations, corn- 	is Intended, if all this works, for the price of 	And there does not appear to be much Interest 	But that is Incidental, the emphasis is on ox- 

	

S.C., where a pea-sized tattoo of a star was noticed on the wrist 	pared with $1.8 million it spent last year. Much of one spacecraft to get definitive chemical in- among the government's budget officials for a pan ding underpopulated but potentially 
of Marine recruit Lorraine Nicotera. 	 the Increase was intended for oversight of the formation on Jupiter's atmosphere, a complete program to follow the Viking robot landings on productive Sudan's agricultural capacity to help 

broad array of tax, trade, health and welfare mapping of the satellites and a thorough map- Mar& 	 feed overpopulated Egypt. 

	

She was discharged from the Corps because regulations 	issues that the committee considers. 	ping and understanding of these mysterious 	"With the strangeness of the place that Mars 	The two countries have been working 

	

forbid a woman from having a tattoo visible when wearing a 	But the House reduced the committee's new radiation belts and magnetic fields," Murray Is, and with its variety of land forms that really gradually for the past five years toward a goal of 
uniform - a rule that does not apply to men. 	 budget to $2 million, which undoubtedly will said in an Interview. 	 are fascinating, and with pretty strong evidence broad ecoom1c integration, Mopping short of 

	

Miss Nicotera says the Marine Corps is missing a good thing 	mean the panel will have fewer resources to 	Galileo Is the only new space agency planetary of climatic history cycling, I can't believe It's political union. It shows much more promise at 

	

because she is intelligent and would be an asset to the service. 	review how programs are working and what mission now in the works. But Murray how going to be permitted to remain dormarit for too this point of belM achieved than do the am.. 

	

The Marine Corps is showing signs of agreement. After the 	changes should be made, 	 President Carter's budget office and Congress long," Murray said. "But right now It Is." 	bitlous plans of Syria and Iraq. 
Incident, it announced It is changing Its policy and henceforth, 
the rule regarding tattoos "will apply equally to men and 
women." 	 JACK ANDERSON 
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Sem10 inol e 
Centerfielder's Eye-View Of Action On Bronco Field Saturday In Five Points Opener 

Pony Baseball Loop Opens 

Evidence Of CORE Fraud Mounting BERRY'S WORLD 
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- 	 headlines this time around. 	used a three-hitter by Chris 	. 
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Scott Neuch Safe, Jay Such On Tag 	 to just one hit in a four-inning Clinic defeated Oakwood 	 Allen Wing Safe On Wayne Thomas Tag 
ADAMS AUTO 	SOGIXIS 	 mound stint; and H a 	Builders, 17-1, as Joel Reeves 
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YRemember when, if people asked for coke, 
It meant they wanted a soft drink?" 

* 

WASHINGTON - When we broke the story 
last October of fund-raising fraud and other 
financial finagling by Roy Innis, director of the 
once-respected Congress of Racial Equality 
(CORE) Innis was quick and vehement in his 
denial of any wrongdoing whatsoever. 

It was all a tissue of lies fabricated by his 
enemies, he told our associates Gary Cohn and 
Tony Capacdo. 

Since then, however, Investigators for New 
York's attorney general have completed a probe 
of CORE and have amassed a mountain of 
evidence substantiating our Charges. As of Jan. 
31, CORE has been forbidden to conduct fund-
raising activities in New York, and the state 
attorney general has asked the court to either 
dissolve CORE or to remove Innis and his 
cronies from office. 

When Innis took over CORE in 1963, he 
pledged to work for improvement In the con-
dition of blacks throughout the United States. 
But the only improvement achieved by CORE 
appears to have been in the condition of Innis and 
his buddies. In the process, the organization's 
proud image has suffer ad drastically. 

The New York state Investigators concluded 
that CORE solicited millions of dollars through a 
variety of illegal methods; that the impressive-
sounding social programs supposedly being 
operated by the organization with the money It 
collected actually existed only on paper; and 
that CORE funds were i fi't being looted by 4 

Innis and his aides for squandering on personal 
extravagances and high living. 

Here are some of the shocking details coin-
piled by the New York investigators: 

CORE telephone solicitors engaged In a 
number of "unlawful practices" to milk con-
tributions from businessmen. A typical scam 
was for the find raiser to Identify himself 
vaguely as being from "equal opportunity," 
giving the false impression that he was calling 
from a government agency. The solicitor would 
then hint that he had received reports on 
dlsaimlnation by the businessman, and would 
"adb," the victim to show that his heart was In 
the right place by buying a place in CORE ad-
vertisements 

d
vertisements listing equal-opportunity em-
players. 

"Intimidation, coercing and harassing tac-
tics" were used to Imply that if a businessman 
being asked for money didn't come across, 
CORE would instigate a boycott among the black 
community. The orginhiatlon mlg$ even "call 
out the troops" and picket the recalcitrant firm's 
outlets. In shod, CORE was running a protection 
racket. 

One large corporation that does business with 
the black community was told by a CORE 
solicitor that Its image among Nab was bed. 
The problem could "easily be remedied by a 
public relations contract with CORE for $1,000 a 
month for four months." When the firm declined 

to be blackjacked, CORE began a telephone 
smear campaign among businessmen who dealt 
with the company, suggesting that maybe they 
should take their business elsewhere "In view of 
the firm's negative attitude toward blacks." 

Solicitors were hired off the streets and 
enrolled In a bogus training program. CORE's 
financial report Indicated that tens of thousands 
of dollars were allocated to the program, but no 
fends were actually spent on It. The In. 
vedigators concluded: "Poor, madly minority 
youths were exploded and used to extort money 
from the public for the benefit of an organization 
whose sole raison d'dre had degenerated to the 
acquisition of more and more money, none of 
which ever reached the Intended beneficiaries." 

Most of CORE's social programs were 'hams. 
For the year ending In May, 1976, for example, 
CORE claimed to have spent $U million on 
programs like child day care, prison reform and 
Job referral. "CORE has never been able to 
prove that these so-called 'programs' had other 
than a paper eilatanc.," the Investigators found. 
In one outrageous case, CORE claimed to have 
spent $70,663 In one year on a day tare center 
that served jad four children. 

"If CORE was to be taken at Its word," the 
date report notes, "the amount spent per child 
would be sufficient to and them to the best 
private Institutions through graduate school." 
Not only that, but the center was "dirty, 

cramped and devoid of facilities." Travel ex-
penses for the center amounted to "a 
preposterous $900 a month," and telephone 
charges were "an Incredibic $300 a month." 

The state Investigation revealed "a 
systematic looting of funds," and cited Innis' 
expenditure of $0,000 for travel In a single 
year. One junket alone, to Paris, London and 
Africa, cod $79,532.60. 

Other evidences of looting Involved $16,500 
spent on furnishings for Innis' apartment and 
War personal Items; $4,000 for tickets to two 
Championship fights; living expenses for Innia' 
estranged wives; lavish hotel and restaurant 
charges, and the mysterious disappearance of a 
$74,000 savings account labeled "Slush Fund." 
Investigators are dill trying to find out where 
that money wad, 

FOOThALL, FEVER: Inflamed by Superbowl 
i''!"n, Rep. Doug Waigren, 1)-Pa., challenged 
Rep. Jim Mattox, D-Tex, toa punt,-pus and 
kick contest on the Capitol grounds. Walgren 
won, and it cod Mattox a Tea-Mu dinner out. 
But he's welshing on 	half of the bet _1 
Stetson hat - claiming that there's not a gen-
gallon hat small enough to fit on his colleague's 
piitized head. 

Speaker Tip O'Neill's rcle In the affair 
remains mysterious. He acted as referae,bot two 
lobsters against five steaks that Waigren would 
'in, then cal!cd it a draw. 
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Vince Martling Takes Big Cut 
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Seminole Raceway Fielders Miss Ball Favorite Stop: Concession Stand 
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1! n 001 ON 1 4jag 

Seminole High School's 
baseball team proved the adage 
about the game never being 
over until the last out Saturday 

night with a 5.4 triumph over 
Bishop Moore. 

The Seminoles trailed, 4-3, 
going into the bottom of the 
seventh, but made good a 

comeback with Mike Wright 
being the game's hero, 
delivering a tworun double to 

Pep Talk Ended, SIIS Players Head For Field 	
Nirald Plist,, by Tim VIØCIt end Bishop Moore's upset 

Chris (lIImnr want fh 

Lesso  College 1)41.10; 1 (1-1-5) 230.10 	Time 31 33. OU-fl I5.20 	P(2-7)15.60; I (2-7-1) 6 Baron's Earl 	 7.10 
40.00; 1(3-1 I) 113.20. Time 

6T 	 • 

l Molly A 	 .0 
144.40. Time 31.45. 0(3-I) 

Third race. S-Il M; 31.42. ' 0(1-4)1210; P51-6i 25.20; Ti 	'i 1) 

Baseball 2 Wright Counsel 	8.40 	3.10210 Ninth Rice, S'iè, 	B: Second race. S-Il. C: $4.10. Time 31.14. 
3 ChallisDelight 	1.00 	3.10 3 Ask Him 	12.60 610 	5 00 I RJ's Crash On 	1920 11.50 4.20 Eighth race. S-il, I 

Pays Florida College Baseball Results 
IDamingo 	 3 10 

0(2-3) 15.10; P(2.3) $2.30; T (2-3-4) 
2 Chatelaine 	 320 	2 
1 Michigan Ekko 	 320 

	

Yank" Tina 	 ]Do 	7.00 

	

IRefre Dennis 	 5.20 
6 	'*0 	 24,20 S 40 	5 00 
4 Merlin C. Millet 	3.IC 	3 00 

By United Press International 
Madison (Va.) 7 Biscayne 0 

114.20. Time 31.77. 0(2-5) 11.20; P(5.7) 17.20; T(5-2-4) DD(3.1) 101.00; 0(1-3) 41.00; P(1- 2Wright Dante 	 460 

Eckerd 5 American International 4 
Fourth race, S'14. D: 442.40. Time 31.11. 5)140.10; TO-S-111) 4S3.40.Time 31-51 0(4-4) 32.40; P(4-4) 	171.40; 1(4-4- 

Miami 21 Ithica 0 
1 Communicate 	1.60 	3.40 	2.20 10th rice S-il A: Third race. S-il. D: 2) 403.20. Time 31.47. 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Western Kentucky I) Jacksonville S 
SWhite Ink 	 11.10 510 
2Manatee Pursy 	 3.20 

SMineola Laney 	11.00 500 	3.10 Bonapeal 	173.20 12.10 6.20 
1.00 

Ninth race, $-Il, B: 
1 CCC Cindy 	13.20 4 20 	3.20 

Domingo 	Lopez 	gave 	his Jacksonville 13 Pennsylvania 12 (10 0(1-SI 40.40; P (3-5) 51.30: 1(3-3- 2) 
2 Jiven Jake 	 300 	220 
i Kinne Brew 	 4 80 

1 Minvola Jeffery 	610 
7 Grand Theft 	 1. 10 5 Jean Nate 	 5.00 	3.60 

daughter her first golf lesson 
innings) 
Florida State S St. Leo 2 

117.10. Time 31.11. 
Filth race, S-IS, 0: 

0(2-5) 11.20; P(5-2) 47.20; I 1 (5-2- 0(1-4) 11.00; P(4-1 ) 30030; 1(4-1- 7Bendixon 	 350 
0(75) 41.20; P(7.1) 114.10; TUe 

when she was 8. Sunday he gave Rollins 4 South Florida 2 3 	Offl Nancy 	1 50 	1.10 	260 
41 442.40. Time 31.41. 2) 141.20. Time 31.30. 

Fourth race. S-16,C: 21371.20. Time 31.41. 
her another lesson and now 22- 

Texas 	A 	& 	M 	15 	Florida 	In. S Audrey Kan 	 320 	1.00 
11th race, 1 	C: 

1 Arron 	 9,60 	3.00 	2.20 IVan Dalized 	1120 10.20 5.60 10th race, S-Il TA: 

year-old Nancy Lopez said it 
ternational 3 2 Drits Allen 	 4.20 Manatee Doug 	 2.60 1 Chabbona 	 400 	3.20 3 Trapper Red 	3.10 	2.10 	2.20 

made the difference between Dog Racing 
1005) 11.00; P (3-3) 51.30: T U-S. 

2) 117.40. Time 31.53. 
2.20 8 Enola 	 5.00 

0(1.4) 43.40; 	P( 4-1) 	131.10; 1(4-I- 
6 Jess in Time 	 4.10 	4.20 
I Manatee Bandit 	 4.60 

winning and losing. Sixth race, S-il. A: 
S Wright Haven 	 7.20 

051-4) 13.00; P (1-4) 27.0; 	T (1.4- 1)241.10. Time 31.43. 053.4) 1140; P(3-4) 22.10; T(3-4-I). 

Lopez, the defending tourna- SANFORDORLANDO 7 DrIf's Atom 	13.10 6.20 	3.00 I) $3.40. Time 31.17. Filth rice, 3.14. D; 137.00. Time 31.33. 

ment champion, sank a 10-foot SATURDAY MATINEE 1 Joyful Event 	 3.40 	7.10 121h race, is, 0: 3 Elusive Everett 	19 10 1720 12.20 
10 00 7.00 

111h rice, S-Il, C: 
5 Power Cap 	39.50 21.10 9.00 

birdie putt on the 18th hole of 
First race, 5.14,o: 

SPed Chink 	11.40 13.00 5.60 
4 Witght Elvis 	 2.10 3 

0(1-7) 21.40; P (1-1) 50.70; T 571 
Debbie CorIel 	20.10 7.60 	5.80 
Gunter Lass 	 19.50 3 . 60 

1 Shelley F'kert 
7 ED'S Whivard 	 72.60  6 Madly 	 3.50 	3.20 

the $100,000 LPGA Classic to 1 Claira Mabel 	12.10 3.10 4) 14.00. Time 31.21. 2 Manatee Dodie 	 2,10 Q(3.4) 104.10; P(3-4) 401.20; T53-4. 3 Norma T Tiger 	 4.60 

capture the event and earn 
; 	Seventh race. 5.14. C: 
7Minneola Irene 	11.60 10.20 1.00 

0(4-5) $4.40; P (3-4) 301.40; T(5-4- 2) 4,443.00. Time 31.11. 
0(3-4) 33.40; P554) 114.10; T(5-4- 

$15,000. She won by one stroke 
2 Proud Affirmed 	 700 

3 Riser 	 12.10 7.10 
2) 210.20. Time 31.17. 

A -4311; Handle $341,421. Sixth race. S- 16, A: 3)1334.50. Time 31.51. 

over Hollis Stacy. Q(S-1) 14.10; I (5-7-2) $23.40. Time Slake Spot 	 2.50 1 Phylis George 	3 20 	300 	7 10 12th race, liD: 

"Dad 	take got me 	my putter 3110 0(3-1) $3.00; P(1-3) 131.00, 1(7-3- 7 DrII's Easy 	 480 	3.20 2 Jet Green 	7.00 	7.00 	4.00  

back a Lot slower because he Second race, S-Il, C. 
1 Lady Cat 	5.00 	1.10 	3.20 

S) 41S.00. Time 3i.$S. 
Eight raci. 5-14, 5: 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
First race, S-Il. D: 

3Lghtly 	 3.20 
0(11)1.40: 	P51-7) 	15.00; 	151-7-3) 

lStevie 	 13.50960 
5 Demons Flyer 	 6.10 

said I was rushing my putta," I Executrix 	 4.10 	3.20 2R. Dee's Scorpio 	20.20 6.10 	6.10 3 Bet N Go 	660 	3.60 	2.10 61.00. Time 31.14. 0(2-4) 31.40; P(3-4) 70.30: 1(2-4-5) 

said Lopez. "So when I got up 5 Hi Carry 	 7,7( 7 Rick Agreed 	 3.20 	2.60 SBJ's Reshuffle 	 7,00 Seventh race. 'iC; 101.00 	Time 31.71. 

on the golf course I felt good DO IS. 1) 11.00; 0(1-I) 17.40; P SI. 1 Tornado Squeaky 	 7.10 2.10 lCircus City Anne 	3.00 	3.00 	2.00 A-loll; Handle$332,315. 

liars Ikova Overpowers 

.wberry At St. Pete 
FORT MYERS, Fin. (UP!) - Regina Marslkova of 
echcslovakia overpowered Janet Newberry of St. 

Petersburg, Fin., 6-4,6-2, despite a balky forehand Sunday 
to win the $25,000 Futures tennis tournament. 

The victory was worth $2,400 for Marsikova and earned 
t*i the eighth and last position In the $35,00 Futures 
Championships, which begin Tuesday in Orlando, Fin. 
Newberry earned $1,800. 

Maralkova exulted that "I am back on my game again. 
After losing three consecutive flrdround matches on the 
circuit, I was a little down. This week has got my con-
fidence back." 

- "It's frustrating to play her," Newberry said, "because 
her shots are so solid and she's so strong. It's difficult to 
develop a strategy against her." 

Former University it Southern California teammates 
Diane Deafor and Barbara Haliqulat captured the doubles 
title and $1,200 with a 64, 64, victory over Marjorie 
Blackwood of Canada and Kyrn Ruddell of Australia. 

Singleton Cycle Champ Sports 

Parade 

By MILTON RICHMAN 

Sparky Comes Back 'Home' 
-.TAMPA, Fin. (UP!) - Sparky Anderson is an emotional man. 

He tried hard not to show it when he came back "home" Sunday 
Wt he didn't fool anybody. 

This wasn't some sentimental Journey for Sparky Anderson, 

who had managed the Cincinnati Reds the past nine years and had 
anticipated managing them again this year. It was strictly a 
business visit. He arrived with a threeinan 'IV crew from Los 
Angeles with whom he has been making the rounds of Florida 
training camps the last two weeks and he came to interview his 
old players. 

He looked nervous, and admitted he was. 
"Give him a tranquilizer," Joked one of the members of his 

crew. 
"You're right," the former Reds' manager laughed, nervously. 
Most of the Reds' players were returning to the Reds' clubhouse 

from Al Lopez Field, three blocks away, and when Anderson 
spotted Tom Seaver, the two men greeted each other warmly and 
Seaver cheerfully agreed to be Interviewed. 

Later, all the players moved down to the four different fields 
and Anderson walked down to the main one. He stood behind the 
batting cage with his hands deep In his back pockets watching 
every hitter intently juetashe always had when he was managing 
the Reds. Old habits the hard. 
:AfterJotmny Bench was fhisIis4 hitting, Anderson went over to 

. 	 • 
!VoWu"kkX:,  Jotm, you bad aottà prcklerns last year," he began 
with the camera rolling. "How does It feel now?" 

"It feels great," Bench said. 
'Anderson suddenly began laughing. He broke up over how 
*ioualy the two of them were going about the interview when 
tth knew how close they really were to each other and how 
casually they always talked otherwise. 

When the camera started i again, Anderson grew serious once 
more. 

"I've been with you nine years and! have a dream," he said to 
Bench. "My dream is that some day I'm gonna see a better cat-
cher than you because then I'll know that I've seen everything." 

"Thank you, Spark," answered Bench. "It's been a super nine 
ar&I have mwypeople tobethwkfulto_my father, Dave 
lstol, who was the nilniger when I first got here, and you. Last 

year, we did not perform i to your standards. It was our fault, 
not yours. But wealimove on to bigger and betterthings, and you 
have done that. I'd say Howard Cosell is In trouble now. But you 
won't be out of baseball long. I'm sure of that." 

(kt the other side of the bitting cage, Joe Morgan, the Reds' 
scond baseman who said publicly if he hads't been hurt and 
slumped so badly last season Anderson wouldn't have lost his job, 
watched his wnanager interviewing and guessed he was en-
jeylng his new job. 

"I don't think ft's gonna last, though," Morgan said. "Before 
the year is over, he'll be managing somsplace." 
,Morgan then talked about his relationship with Anderson during 

te seven years he played for him. 
"In.verthougl*of hlmaa my m*nag,r but as my friend," said 

the Reds' second baseman. "I'll do things for my friend I won't do 
f 

	

	my manager. In baseball, you have a lit it acquaintances 1,4 
t too many Mends." 
Ander,on now was interviewing new Manager Johnny 

*Nsenxa. They talked In gmeraPtIe. a few minutes and the 
Rids' old manager wished the new one good luck. 

McNsenara Is the some kind of sensitive Individual as AMer. 
UL 
."I know him akng time endwejtMWtft off great frem the first 

time we met," said McNamara off-mike. "When Sparky was 
lMirvlewthg me, because it O relationship, It was hard for me 
t4ta& You can't Bay alithstNng,you f.eLft rum pretty deep ln 

;McNamara pointed to Ida stomach. 
:jtnderaon was fhWing his Interviews now. He had Dave 

(bncepcion In tow and with the camera and sound going, be said; 
"veryene talks about the best shortstop In America. To me, 
there's only one - Devid Conc,pclon." 

J ou say It, I goita believe It," la4hed the Rids' Venezuelan 

7i. 	And. 	 , 
IhM you're suck a grt shortstop, why do you 	se 

(ncepdon grappled for soone kind of sa w. Thea he bagai 
LJIthW, end so did Anderson. 

Whm the Interview was over, the Qacineati shortstop, Mill 
._.tA_1... 	•._.I_.I _A L.l_ &_....._..___._.. 	- 44 

and wasn't nervous at all. My 
putting was much better today 
than It had been all week."  
Lopez, who started the day 	 *44 

two strokes behind Stacy, the 	 prl'rz 

U.S. Open champion the past 	 - YEAR two years, dot a $wsder-par 69 	 d; 0 ODr 
for a 280 total, &under par on 

Park golf course. 	 % 
Stacy, who blamed her defeat 	 ij 	-- 	 SERVICE 

the 

.. 	 l ISIQ,U shot on her conservativ e ..t ,, 	 - 
an evenpar 72 for a 281 total. 	 - 

Lopez's win, her first of th 	 -. - 	

- 	--At TO-SEN VtCE year In three darts, raised her 	
--: 	 r TU   JNE-UP 	BRAKES 	' - LIGHT TRUCKS' 'FO REIGN CAAS1 

over Lopez after 10 holes. She 	 . ' 	 .. - -- 	' 	 - 	 - 
~ _00L~ 	- I 	-s 

lost the lead when she bugled 
the 12th, regained It with a 	- 
birdie on 15 and lost the lead 
again on the next hole when she 
three-putted for abogey. 	

a Tied for third at 283 were 
Peggy Conley, who shot a 69, 
and Susie Berning, who had a 
71. Laura Baugh and Pat 	 I 	

a 	 a Bradley, both with final-round 	 p 	
a 

i 	 i s i 71, shared fifth place at 284. 
"The reason I lost today was 

because I didn't play agresalve- 
ly enough on the front nine," 	 - 

Stacy said. "But I'm going to 
take this in stride and I'm going 
to win a lot of tournaments 	 POLYGLM 	POLYESTER SALE before I'm through." 

	 SALE  Lopez finished ninth and 	 A76-13b%ackwat% second in tw only two 	 . 	 plus $163 F.E.T. 
tournaments of 1979, both in 	 I

: 	 an 0 ire $20 Florida. She said she w 	p 	
'I rnaciau I OU R 	Plus 	Power Streak 78 next week's tournament in San 	 878-13 

whitewall
_________Sit' 	PRICE Diego and was going home to 	

plus $1.86 F.E.T. 	 ,-' 	 B78-I3 I $22.00 	$1 69 	RAIN CHECK - It we 
old tire 

Hershey, Pa,, to spend a week 	 and old tire 	__________rc75.
we will issue you a 

Jjj.,' 	( 	sell out of your size 
with her husband Tim Mellon. 	_______________ _______________ 	L__zi±. -. S29 00 i!T.iii rain chock assuring 

-- 	GFti-i.t 	$3000 	$238 	Iulure delivery at the SCC Defeats 	 $3550 $4000 	:s3oO: _$2 	advertised price. 

• 	 (7$-14 whlt,*ali 	015.15 ahiIe*ali 	 IT 78-15 	S.00 f5 	SALE ENDS MAR.21 Columb ia U. 	 plus $7.21 F.E.T. 	plus $2.59 FLY 	______________________________________________________________________________ 
1 	 and old Ii,e 	and old tire 

Seminole Community College 
pmted the most impressive 	

Cushion Belt Pol 	Quality Retreads 
victory of its tennis season 	 US Ofl 	yg as 	

Choose 6,95-14, C78-14 or 078-14 Saturday, stopping Ivey League 
	 blackwall plus 329 to 419 F.E.T. do- power Columbia University, 7 	

A Cf ENDS SATURDAY 	
pending on size. No trade needed. 

2, then ran Its record to 120 	 SA LE 

Sunday with a 94 triumph over 	 OTHER SIZES AT SIMILAR SAVINGS 

SCC has home matches this 
week against Haverford on 	 S 	 0 9 

a 
Tuesday, Western Kentucky on 
Thursday and Northern illinois 
on Saturday. 

Robert Hai (5) d. Dave Cooper 4 	 Rib Hl•MIler for Campers, 
' 	 Tracker LT For Pickups, 1.64; Ken Ptsitan (5) d. Joe Perez 6- 	 Vans and Pickups 	 ra'i'sii.,'e

" 	d RV t 1. 74; Kyle Lengili (5) d. AdII 	
"•I''1 	Iuu and  Toubla 6.4,6-4; Jimmy Reuben (C) 

d. Graham Webb 4-4. 4-2, 4-2; Phil 	 3-1 nylon cord resists bruising on and off the 
Rltchien (5) d. Jell Silber 6.4.6.3; 	 road. 5-rib tread pattern with buttressed 	 With Goodyear's durable 3-1 nylon cord Chris LittN(S)d. Bob zlnfta7.4,4.4; 	 shoulder gives groat traction and starting 	 , 	 body, Iongwearingflat.radiuslread design, HalePiwSan d. CoopefToubla 4-2, 4- 	 ease. 	 __  6.6-3; Perez-Ruben d. Langlll-Steve 	 _________ or 

German 1.5; Llttl-Ritchled. Silver. 	 _____ 	 , 	 ' 	 -. 
	

FIVS 
Zino 1-2, 4-3. 	 - - - - - Ilackull 

- 
Laid 0111 

' PIssl 
r.t.r,i I 

Sin & toil 001 F.I.T. s I Type IMI, PRICE  
 1: 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fin. (UPI) - Dale Singleton, 
racing without factory assistance, won the world's richest 
mc*orc)ie race Sunday - the Daytona 200 Motorcycle 
Expert Road Race - In a fierce battle that featured 42 
lead Changes. 

The 23-year-old rider from Dalton, Ga., collected $13,810 
for his victory and became only the third rider in the 38-
year history of the race to win from the pole darting 
position. He averaged 1O7.6 mph for the 0infle gin on 
the combination high banks and road course, driving a 
Yamaha. 

..............,.,.  

distance for Seminole, making 
his first pr 	dart. "Chris Gloomy Opener pitched well for his first game," 
said SHS coach Bob Lunciquld. 

	

"He walked the first three 	• 	 -- 

	

batters, but settled down to 	 Randy Smathers Back Safely For Seminole For Cincy, 6- 1 	a fine game after that."  

By United Press International champion New York Yankees Seminole Is 7-2, and plays 

Cincinnati's home opener of their fourth straight spring again today at 3:30 at Lake 

Brown, Bonin, Glidden Win   Howell. Darren Whitehead will the exhibition season was as training defeat, In their second pi
tch for Seminole in that gloomy for the Reds as the cold straight win, 	 contest. and overcast Florida weather 	Randy Jones and Gaylord 

was for Tampa Sunday. 	Perry limited Seattle to three 	
GAINESVILLE, Fin. (UPI) bested Tom Hoover, Mm- five years. 

Phil Garner's bases loaded hits and no runs through eight •. moons 	SUMINOLI 	- Kelly Brown, Gordle Bonin nep0, in the Funny Car final. 	Other winners In the $316,250 
All 14 and Bob Glidden roared off with Glidden, of Whiteland, tad., Gatornationals were: Joe Al I H 

pinch-hit triple off it letthander innings as the unbeaten Padres Tw,ow 	 319 sm.ti.rs 	411 

Dave Tomlin sparked a four- took the win over the Mariners. iirasssi 	3  t OsiIbi 	31 33 the top honors and about $12,000 defeated 	Ronnie 	Sol, Amato, Old Forge, Pa., In Pro 
ScIi4s4ts 	• i ill. Wells 	33 3 

run, seventh inning that carried 	Giant pitcher Ed Halicki shut PrsdsICk 	3 	 ,. i each In prize money Sunday in Burlington, N.C., for the Pro Comp; John Lingenfelter, 

the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 6-I out the Indians in the first three 	 Wrt,M 	" the finals of the National Hot StoCk championship. 	Decatur, Ind, in Competition; 
Do of an 	,, s. wells 	ss s 	 Ootton Perry, Ringgold, Ga., in 

victory over the Reds. 	Innings and struck out four Fr,CIfflICII 	L•W 	3 It I Rod Assodation Gatornationals 	For Glidden, It was his Modified; Bob Marshall, " 	''' drag races. 	 seventh straight Pro Stock Columbus, Ohio, in Super Ed Whitson, the third of the while free agent Dave Roberts 	 • Lli% 	Iii 
OiImrs 	31 I Pirate pitchers, was credited struck out two in two Innings, Titus 	" Totals 	 31 s' 	Brown, of Calabasas, Calif., victory and the 22nd of his drag Stock; Kenneth Koonce, Kin. 

with the win even though he free agent Tom Griffin three in 	 beat Bill Pryor of East Peoria, racing career. The 34-year-old don, N.C., in Stock; and Wayne 
gave up the Reds' only run. It three innings and Gary Lavelle •. Mu 	 ai 1"" Ill, for the Top Fuel title. Bonin, pro has won the World Budder, North Fort Myers, 
came In the fifth, when Ken fanned the side in the ninth. 	"" 	 "" of Delta, British Columbia. Championship three of the last Fin., In Pro Stock Motorcycle. 
Griffey singled home Knight. 
The game was the home 

opener for the Reds and at. 

Stays 
tracted 4,613 fans day. 

In other exhibition baseball 

Houston rallied to defeat Im 	
" 

U ndefeated 

Angeles, 2-I; California beat 
Oakland, 7-2; Atlanta defeated 

... 
Montreal, 3-2; the Chicago Cubs 
defeated Milwaukee, 10-6; 	 Farr Insurance Agency pitched a four-hitter; Flagship. 
Philadelphia shadded Toronto, 	 continued its winning ways in Bank of Orlando downed 
1.0; Kansas City nipped Texas, 	 . 	 •- 	the Altamonte Springs Little KIwanis, 10-2, as Tom Perkins 6-6; Detroit downed Minnesota, 	 League, posting a. 2.0 triumph had three hits and Kevin Mann., 2.6 Bittkuo 	S4IS 	 over Breen Inslra8c Agency and Mark Cothran combined - York Yankees, 7-3; San 	

0 	 $ 	 on the strength of the combined for a three-hitter. 	..' -. roared to 4-1 win over Seattle; 	 two-hit pitching of Mark Wit- 	In minor league games,' San Francisco defeated Clove- 	 . 	. 	 "' ' " 	 tingion and Steve Hutiell. 	National Discount Carpet land, 31, and St. Louis knocked Hard-luck loser In the major trimmed Hagan Homes, 13-10,- out the Nets, 4-2. 	 league was Keith Wallace, who as David Cohen and Chris Andy Hassler, Steve Renko 	 allowed just one hit - by Woodward had three hits each - and Jim Wright, three possible 	 Hutsell - and fanned 11 bat- with Jay Gilliland homering for 
darting pitchers for Boston, 	 ters. 	 the losers; ColAs Boats socked combined on a five-hitter to 	 In other major league games, ittoMcDenalds,12-3,as Bobble lead the Red Sox as Boston got 	 Gene Letterlo Co. whipped Mobley had a three-run triple,' all the rims it needed when Fred 	 Melner's Barbecue Fairvilla, Kenny Oswald a three-run Lynn and Jim Rice belted solo 	 io.o, despite three straight hits double and Victor Garlanger, homers in the first Inning off __ 	 • 	 by Scott Underwood; and Mitt led the losers with a two-run 

______ 	

• 	 Howard doubled home Mark double; National Sewing Ninth-Inning singles by Jesus 	 ___ .;. . .. 	 Vlner with the winning rim In Machine 	downed 	H&R ____ 

 Chicago loser Fred Howard 	

the e1h inning as Hogan Products, 	as Mark Urbach 
Alou and Jim Sexton scored a 	 1;". '.•rt 
pair of runs to rally the Astros 	 - . , . , :t 	' Homes defeated Gorfine's and Craig Korbin combined for OVertheDOdPrs. 	 :, 	 4'ui' :•-- .... Jewelers, 1-0. Van Volmont, a two-hitter; and Olin Homes Rod Carew's three-run homer 	 - 	 , 1. 	 '-' Viner and Howard combined to whipped Dwikln Donuts, 44, U In the first timing, his second 	 '• 	 '- - 

j. •., 
	- 	. 	. ... 	 hurl a one-hitter, that by David David Krlvan had two hits. 

home run of the spring, led the 	 , 	'.'. , •..-• 	• 

Angela over the A's. 	 •,.- 	
.': 	 - i.'. 	. 	. - 	,. Locke. Tony Johnson and ow 	HAGAN HOMI$ 

Chuck Hooker teamed for a JIWULIS 	 as I s. 

	

A$IHVIW' 	415' 

	

Veteran Mike LAM hit his 	 .. .' 	 . 1. ... '. • 	 •. 	 . 	 .- , ..' 	four-hitter for the losers. 	LIeyd 	4 S 	45 second home rimln two games 	
', 	 ' 	 In AAA games Keith "" 	•'•' 	Ill .,.1 . , 

Sr 	Ill to lead the Braves In a win over 	 - 	 -. , -"..

~ 20
........'-' 	. 	 ___ 

Philbeck had four RBIs ads Mwlusmy 3 sMnIIN 	1S1 - 	
' 	 Jim Blanchfleld delivered a NJI 	$ •l.s$41 	ill Montreal 	 - 	

• 	 ,' 	 •: i... .. . •, Ms5sr1 	•MNsr 	ill 
4..,- 

cane QInes drove In three 1. 	 .. 	. 	.• '.. I. see-loaded double as Braim Witas,.. 	• NsNss 	I S S 
____ 	 nmswlthatrlpleandaslngle 	'' ' 	

- ' 	
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Peguins Lose Center 
Pfl'rSBURGH (UP!) - The Pittsburgh Penguins have 

announced carder Pete Mahovllch will sidelined for the 
red of the season by a shoulder Injury he sustained In a 3-2 
victory over Philadelphia Saturday night. 

Mahovlich' suffered a shoulder separation later in a 
collision on the boards with the Flyers' Ken Linesman. 
Penguins' Vice President Paul Martha said Mahovllch 
underwent surgery Sunday at Presbyterian Hospital. 

Shoemaker Wins Again 
ARCADIA, Calif. (UP!) - Jockey Bill Shoemaker 

drove Celine to a one-length victory Sunday In the 40th 
nmr,Ing of the $114,000 Santa Stains Stakes for 3-year-old 

I

fillies at Slide Anita to hand Terllngua her first western 
defeat. 

In scoring her first victory In four darts over Tenllngua, 
Caline raced the 11-16 mile track In 1:41 3.6 to clip One 
fifth of a second off the Stakes'recordset by Silver Spoon 
in 1. 

NFL Meets In Honolulu 
HONOLULU (UPI) - The selection of sites for the 1131 

and 1952 Super Bowls and proposed rule changes will be 
the top orders it business when National Football League 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle convenes the NFL annual 
meeting. 

Some 250 league officials, club owners and their family 
members arrived In Honolulu over the weekend for the 
flvdsy conference, opening today. 

Charleston Coach Named 
CHARLESTON, S.C. (UP!) - The College of Charleston 

named longtime St. John's University assistant John 
Knees as Its new had basketball coach. 

School officials had no conunr4 on the selection it 
Kreue. However, the college, a member of the District 6 
it the NAIA, formally will announce the succeesor to Alan 
LeForce Tuesday at an afternoon prom conference. 

All In Exhibition 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UP!) - Heavyweightchws$on 

Muhammad All plaza to "go a round or two" with Johi 
"Dine" Dogs of North Attleboro, Mass., tonight In his 
"Farewell to a Legend" boxing exhibition. 

The higliIij* of All's appearance Monday night will be 
a fivecowd sparring match against Jimmy ER14 former 
World Boxing Association heavyweight champion. 

DeFranc•sco Palmetto Champ 
-

GIB- 15_ 111. C $43 $3-18 
HIS-15 ii. C $51 13.45 
178- 15 111. C $53 $3.59 

l00•tSSIt C $15 $324 
I 1516 5 II 0 I 	$51 13.93 
9 50165 II. 0 $75 $449 

Size Ml, PIICI old the 
1.00' 15 TT 
1.50-I6 IT 

C $43.51 
$11.71 

$2.56 
C $3.41 

7.50-16 II D $56.11 $3.70 
1.00-16.5 TI C $45.11 $3.24 
1.75-16.5 TI U $41.75 $3.93 

ORANGEBURO, S.C. (UP!) 
- Wayne DeFrancesco of 
Losi State led the field by 
five strokes Sunday to clinch 
We Individual crown In the 13th 
annual Palmetto Inter-
collegiate Golf Toirnamed. 

DsFrancesco carded a 71 
&mdsy to take a thre..day, 9-
under-par wsder.par 211 to win the in-
dividual competition, while 
North Carolina collected a 
thren.dey, teem total IllS to 
win the team competition. 

DoINuceow had a Seder- 
per 13 Friday, a $'imdsr'psr 11 
SMarday end a 1-aider 71 
Beaday to take the M.heie 
stroke play tournemod it the 
Coudry Club it__aagsbur 
Mw Tar Heels cirdsd a $4 

Friday, a Isturday and 377 
soft to win over 11 other 
cIlegs teams from Utougiwv 
Ike South. 

The - was marred 
Friday when th. University 01 
SwAb Carolina ged teem with-
- after the MM. stuemey 

general said South Carolina law 
prohibited the spending of state 
funds at a facility that prac 
ticed racial discrimination. 
Qwaon University withdrew 
before the tolrnaineid began 
for the same reason. 

Gary Hallberg of Wake 
Forest was second with a three-
day, 4-endue 212. He fired a 71 
Friday, 71-Saturday and' a 70 
Sunday. 

Stuart Rmnph it Georgia was 
third with a these-day, par 211. 
H. scored a 7$ Friday, 72 
Saturday and 74 Suadsy. 

Tons Cwk= and Jodie MuM, 
both it Giorgialodhern, end 
Todd ffih it Nth Carolina 
Stats all tied for two place 
with a 14vsr'par 217 for the 
- went. 

Mark Calcav.cchla of 
Florida vu savudh with With a 
211, Paul Bland of North 
Carolina was aih with a 211, 
Steve Goldstein it Middle 
Tuensues ninth with a a Sold 
Tom Anton it Florida 15th with 
a a 

6.70-15 tubeless blackwall plus 8244 
F.E.T. and old tire 	- 

E78-14 IL blackwall plus $2.70 F.E.T. 
and old tire 

PISINI 
NIGHTLY 

$ P.M. 
(Clewd $vsday) 

S 
MATINEES: 
551W MATINII 

Pest Time i:1IpMS. 

S 
ALL NEW 

$4 tritscta Sea 
$42 Trtlecta WIleS 
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N. Oi(s.is" 

on Sep 1712 (mL4 
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80171f. O 	4. IS 
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3 DAY UTIERY SALEI 	EnTRADIA 	I',,,,,l',lill'ill'ilill il l ~~~~~~~~lll~,,~,,~~~~ I 
'Deluxe 31' High Performance Battery

11 1 
__UVE SPOKE WHEELS Ill' 	I A

l I , 
9 'I, ! 	

$3888 '47" 14*615 

__ W each. 

Fits many Chrysler, 	 11 
OUC, Ford, large cars • 
Large capacity plates 

13*55 	 15 1 75 
needs I Ask for our 
forth. kind of power cat 	

Super fl 	Custom sport wheel - leal with Chrome lugs utra Check 
Free Battery Power 	I4l 	

I today's neWoUtIinelettertres.Double- achined 
Sal. Ends Thws. Night 	INST_LLATION 	fins gIve off dazzling aluminum luster 

	

I Lab,, Oii, iit. And iirs s.rvlc.i Winter Tire Changeover 	Engine Tune-Up 
1Spig S.nik. Package1 And Wheel Balance 

	$4688 '41' HELPS GET YOUR 
4-Cyl. 	S-cyl. %" 

$1288

services ezttl if needed. 

HIM

Additional 	 $1388 CAR READY FOR 6-cyl. 

	

SUMMER DRIVING 	 HtLP$ IN$UNE QUICK SlANTS PROTECT YOUR Dismount two winter tires and to- 	IneIude listed 	• Electronic engine, charging, INlINE LIII TIltS AGAINST SUMNER HILT 	 mount two regular fires (autos only) 	Parts and labor - 	and starting systems analysli • Chassis lub$a*d Oil cliaage. io syslenis-add fluid 	 Oflars.r.s 	• Computer balance IhO5 two 	floe.tracha,ge 	Install new points, plugs, con- with uptoSqwtsmajoib,and needed S Check all tires for 	April IS 	wheels • Inspect other tires and 	fur air conditioned 	denser, rotor • Set dwell and 
oil U0w30 or 401 • Iacludi lecommaided 	 • 	

check air pressure I Provide two 	C1I5. $4 ISIS for new oil litter 5 Check fluid lnCI,d* light Inic S and vans 
livill for transmission. braU, • Ptaasa call (or iphointmeat 	 free storage bags for winter tires 	 electrornc Ignition. 	timing e Adjust carburetor • In. 

Datsun, Toyota, VW, and dilerenllat, and poser steer' 	

light trucks 

GRAND 6"Mm If 

L1J
IN SANFORD 

NIWLOCAT*N... 
NWY.1741$Lk.MrySl,d. 

PIP AUTO NIUI4NCS 
I-I.-. 	,4.,.HIWI,*W) 

,..TooAY 323,9454 
Jim Hemphill, Manager 	555 W. First Street 
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Doug Smith and 	 - 	

r Irma Timmons 	 1 

explain lesson to 

class at Grove 	 — 

School for 
.1 

emotionally 	
. •\ 	\W 	A 

handicapped 

and drug Involved  

.. ............................. 
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Alternative Program Has 
A Motto0 

  'Firm But Fair',  
By ELDA NICHOLS 	 program, we lay it on the Line as to what Will be expected 

Herald Correspondent 	 of them. As their work progresses, more privileges are 
given as well as more responsibility. The students know 

Douglas Smith is the supervisory teacher of emotionally 	from the beginning what we expect of them and what they 
handicapped and drug Involved students at The Grove 	can expect from us. That way, we get along fine." 
School in Longwood, the only program of its kind In 	Students strive to earn points to become a 'team leader' Seminole County. 	 or 'foreman.' "We have inside and outside teams. They 

This alternative program in education, for youngsters 	water the lawn, trim the bushes, mow the yard and wash 
ages 12.18 has a motto, 'Firm but Fair,' according to 	windows outside. Inside, they dust, sweep and pick up. 
Doug. "We rim the program on a merit type system, by 	This Is part of their structured therapy and really works. 
reinforcing their good behavior with points. We try to 	Students answer first to their team Leader if they have a 
emphasize their positive actions." 	 problem, then to the foreman, then to us," said Doug. Explaining the point system, Doug laid, "A student 	Doug taught at Tuskawilla Middle School In special 
receives points for academic and social behevoir. Extra 	education with emotionally handicapped children before points may be earned by doing extra academic work. 	coming to The Grove. "I considered lta challenge tocome Students earning the most points through the week 	here and work," he said. The major changes Doug 
receive a 'Student of the Week' certificate, and other 	brought to the program Include consistency, discipline 
awards, such as movie passes, skating passes, ham. 	and structure. "The discipline is what the students need 
burr i or records. 	 and appreciate. By our being 'firm but fair,' we are The. -dent earning the most points during the month is 	getting them ready to go out to other schools and to func- 
named tudent of the Month.' He receives the same 	tion in society. Our goal Is to foster maturity and 
awards as the Student of the Week, plus more. 	 responsibility In the youngsters," he stated. 

As most of these students are ordered to the school by 	Two counselors at the school give group counseling 
the courts, the certificates earned give visual proof to the 	daily and individual counseling weekly. "Students are 
judge that the students are doing well. The point chart 	prepared to go back to their mother school; work full time 
remains In full view of the class so each student may see 	If they're 16 and eligible; or attend school part-time and 
his own progress or regression, 	 work part-time. When they have completely fulfilled the 

Reading and math are emphasized each day, according 	requirements of the program, they graduate from here 
to Doug. "We often find low reading levels In our pee- 	with a certificate. We will hopefully have several more 
testing. Some of the students require special work. We 	graduates From the program In the next few weeks," said 
emphasize basic math and reading. These students may 	Doug. 
feel good about their work for the first time. Many here 	Both Doug and Irma credit Sam Thomas, Executive 
have never completed a book or workbook before. A word 	Director of the Drug Action Committee, and Andrew 
of encouragement goes a long way here." 	 Bracken, with the success of the program through 

Irma Thnxnons, who also teaches at the school, said, 	their supportive actions to the teachers. "The program 
"This program is a crucial time for the students, a turning 	hu already been budgeted for next year by the County point. They can go forward here and go in a positive 	School Board," said Doug. 
direction, or end it all and go In a negative direction. We 	Doug Is an Drlando native, having graduated from 
try to make them feel it's a privilege to be in this school." 	Edgewater High School. He was president of both his 

"We'll write letters of recommendation and go to bat for 	freshman and senior year at LaGrange College, Georgia, 
them. All they need dofstry," added Doug. 	 where he received his BA Degree. He received his From a faltering program two years ago, Doug has 	Master's in Elementary Education from Rollins College, 
injected depth and understanding. His stability, direction 	and his Ed. S. in Admlnlstratlon&zpervislon from Rollins. and profeaabonaliw has brought a new vitality to the 	He has now almost completed his requirements for his 
school, prompting a Seminole County juvenile judge to 	doctorate degree. 
recently date, "It's the bed alternative education 
program in the date." 	 Married with a child, Doug Is active in various civic 

Doug's success with the program can be measured with 	organizations. He was named "Teacher of the Month" in 
the continuing growth of the schooL With 30 to 40 students 	the F.LR.S. (Florida Learning Resources System) in 
in the program, including summer school, a portable 	both June of 1977 and 18. Presently be Is a nominee for the 
building was recently added to The Grove's campus. "We 	honor of one of the Outstanding Young Men of America, 
feel this Is definitely a positive move in the alternative 	for 1979. 
education plan," said Doug. 	. 	 As to his future goals, he sald,"I'd like to work In an 

The first week of a student's day Is strictly orlen- 	administrative capacity In developing and coordinating 
tatlon. According to Doug, "When they first enter this 	special education programs." 

Stenstrom Set To Speak 
To Republican Clubwomen 

	

Attorney Douglas Stenstrom 	 school children to help her 17-92, North Casselberry. FI 
of Sanford, will be the guest select a new name for her 32707 by March 31. 
speaker at the March 20 	JOAN studio, where she holds one- 	The artist asks that the 
meeting of the Suburban 	MADISON 	 man shows of local artists and suggested studio name be put 
Republican Women's Club, 	Altamonte . 	teaches art classes, mostly to on one side of the paper and on 
announces Jackie Martinson. 	Correspond 	 teen-agers. 	 the other side the students 

	

Stenstrom, a former state 	831-7216 	 So Anieta is holding a studio- name, address and school. 
senator, will be the guest 	 naming contest for students That's so she won't be pred- 
speaker. A well-known resident 	 . 	between the ages of 10 to 18 and Judiced by a name she might 
ofthecotmty,Stenstrom has the 	 the winner of the contest will be recognize. she says. 

	

honor of having the new Osteen "Anleta's Gallery Studio." 	given a seriew of free lessons by 	Aniet.a loves working with 
bridge named for him 	However, she isn't very Anieta 	 teenagers and this might be just 

The meeting will start at 11 pleased with that name and has 	One entry only per student the lucky break a buddin 
a.m. at Jerry's Restaurant at decided to ask Seminole County should be sent to her at 98 Hwy artist needs. 
the Sanford Airport Terminal. 
Stenstrom's speech will begin 
at 11:30 and the luncheon is at 
noon. 	 \f HIGHLIGHTS 

Reservations must be in by 
March 13 for the $3 luncheon 
and they may be made through 	 [sJJi7' 	 8:00 	 9:55 
Grace Martin, 869-0601 or 	 2) EARLY DAY 	 (49 UPBEAT 
'buroiiiy nt1ttsw; 834-J767 	 - vp,iipó  

NY (MON) 	
(i)Ci2) CARD SHARKS (4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 	(3) 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) Frisky is the name of the little 	

6:00 	 (TUE) dog that Angel Parker received 	(7) (4) Q 0 (12) NEWS 	 (4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 	 10:30 
for her ninth birthday and 	(V AS MAN BEHAVES 	 (WED) 	 (7) (12) ALL STAR SECRETS 
Angel says he well deserves 	 6:30 	 4) 30 MINUTES (THU) 	 (4" 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
that name. He apparently was 	(2D(12) NBC NEWS 	 L4)CRACKERBARREL(FRI) 	 11:00 
the live-wire of the litter. Angel 	CBS NEWS 	 0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	

17) (1-2 HIGH ROLLERS 
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. U ABC NEWS 	 0 SUNRISE 	 0 HAPPY DAYS (A)  
John Parker. 	 ED AS MAN BEHAVES 	 6:30 	 11:30 

	

7'00 	 (7) POPI GOES THE COUN- 	(7) (12) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
(.7) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 TRY (MON) 	 (,3) 0 LOVE OF LIFE 

Chris Murray, son of Mr. and (j) NARY TYLER MOORE 	
(2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 	0 FAMILY FEUD 

Mrs. James Murray has just 	"Mary's Aunt' Mary's Aunt 	
FRI) 
i.7) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	 11:55 returned to Tusculum College 	Flo. a prestigious newspaper 	
(WED) 	 14) 0 CBS NEWS 

in Greenville, Tens., after a 	fournalist, visits Mary and the 
newsroom staff 	 (2') THE WILBURN BROTHERS 

Wing vacation with his family, 	
THE CROSS-WITS 	 (THU) 	 AFTERNOON 

There are about 40 students OJOKER'S WILD 	 (4) KUTANA
0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 

from the state of Florida at. 	(12J FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 12:00 
€D MACNEIL I LEHRER 	 8:45 	 (7) PASSWORD PLUS tending Tusculum, and Chris, a 

graduate of Oviedo High 
REPORT 	 ) SESAME STREET 	 0 0(12) NEWS 

School, comes home at every 	 7:30 	 8:49 	 CD EDUCATIONAL PRO - 
y 	CLUB 	 EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	GRAMMING 

Opportunity — to his parents 
(14) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	 6:55 	 12:30 delight. 	 0 IN SEARCH OF... Torn,i. 	0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	('2 NEWS "I thought once he went off to does" 	

(12)HI, NEIGHBOR 	 .1)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- college, he was gone forever," 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 ROW 
admits his mother. 	 *) DICK CAVETT Guest 	 7:00 	 (IRYAN'S HOPE 

Katharine Hepburn (Part 5 of 	(7) 2) TODAY 	 (12) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES Chris is a freshman who's 5) 	 0 MONDAY MORNING 
planning 	 (NON) 	 1-00 

	

to major in medical 	 8:00 	 4' 0 TUESDAY MORNING 	(2) tIZ DAYS OF OUR LIVES research. 	 (l) © UTTLE HOUSE ON THE 	 (!) MOAY 
PRAIRIE Charles Ingalls and 	GD 0 WEDNESDAY MORN- 	0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

And just home on spring Jonathan Garvey sot out on a 	ING (WED) 	 RESTLESS 
vacation is Elizabeth H. desperate search for medicine 	(,4) 0 THURSDAY MORNING 	0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

after members of their families 	(THU) 	 1:30 Vickers, daughter of Mr. and 
are stricken by a dreaded 	(4') 0 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 	(4) 0 AS THE WORLD Mrs. David Vickers. 	 disease 	

U GOOD MORNING AMERI- 	TURNS 
Elizabeth brought home the 	(4') 0 BILLY Billy's fantasies 	CA 

take him into Iho exciting 	 2:00 news that she was just initiated 
worlds of show biz and glam- 	 7:25 	 THE DOCTORS Into the International German our. 	 (2.) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 U ONE LIFE TO LIVE honor society, Delta Phi Mpha. Q SALVAGE 1 A dangerous 	U GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
leak of liquid nitrogen traps 	(12) NEWS 	 2:30

(7) (12) ANOTHER WORLD Only fifth semester and above Skip and follow NASA crew 	 7:30 	
RD  GUIDING LIGHT German students are eligible 	members in their space station 	(2) (12) TODAY 

	

and Elizabeth thinks the fact ELi BILL MOYERS' JOURNAL 	U GOOD MORNING AMERI. 	 3:00 

	

"Dramatic Reading" James 	CA 	 U GENERAL HOSPITAL 

	

that she "aced her German 
Earl Jones reads from "No 	 7:45 	 El) STUDIO SEE 

	

civic course" plus had high Easy Road to Freedom" by 	
EL) A.M.WEATHER 	 3:30 grades in her other courses South African author Nelson

(.4) 0 MAS'H (R) might have had something to do Mandela. 	 8:00 	
EL) ELECTRIC COMPANY with her being one of three 	 8:30 	 (4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

El) STUDIO SEE (MON. TUE. 	 4:00 

	

students from Mississippi State (4') 0 FLATBUSH A hoodlum 	THU. FRI) 	 (2) EMERGENCY ONEI University to be inducted, 	named Clean Otto USOS 	
El) FOOTSTEPS (WED) 	 (4) THE ODD COUPLE (MON. 

	

Presto's (Joseph Cali) taxi as 	 THU) "It's one more achievement, 	the getaway vehicle in a bank 	 8:25 	 14) YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE. one 	more stepping stone ... lt 	robbery. 	 (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	
CIAL (FRI) 

HEROES 
00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	

0 HOGAN'S gives me inspiration to continue 	 9:00 

	

studying German and to go to (2)112) TOO FAR TO GO 	
NEWS 	

U BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
Germany," says Elizabeth. 	Michael Moriarty and Blythe 	 8:30 	 4:30 

	

Danner portray Richard and 	(2) (12) TODAY 	 (4) MIKE DOUGLAS 

	

Joan Maple, a Contemporary 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 	0 BEWITCHED 

	

suburban couple whose mar- 	CA 	 0 UERV GRIFFIN The Friends of the Library — 	riage is foundering, in this 	l) LILIA8, YOGA AND YOU 	(12) ROOKIES 

	

that's the Altamonte Springs adaptation of ten of John 	 9:00 Library and Cultural Center — 	Updike's noted Maple short 	(2)(J 	
5:00 

	

) DONAHUE 	 (2) CAROL BURNETT  AND have just donated book shelves stories. 	 0 MY THREE SONS 	 FRIENDS 

	

to the library, reports Sadelle (4)0 U'ASH B.J. carries 	fl MOVIE 	 0 MARY TYLER MOORE Pate. 	 plans for a postwar reunion 	(lii) DINAHi 	 ) MISTER ROGERS (R) 

	

one step further and promotes 	
ED EDUCATIONAL PRO. 

A lot more people have been 	a present-day, stateside galh- 	GP.AMMING 	 5:30 
using the Library, she says, and 	ering of 4077th  families. 	 (2) NEWS 

	

O MOVIE "The Philadelphia 	 9:30 	 0 THE ODD COUPLE 

	

new books are being added each Story" (B/W) (1940) Katharine 	0 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	(1'2) BEWITCHED month. 	 Hepburn, James Stewart. A  

young Philadelphia woman's 
marriage is watched over care- Artist Anleta Mengel recently 	fully by the city's socialites. (2 

opened a little studio in Hrs.) 
Casselberry and the called it 	 9:10 

) AMERICA AT THE MOVIES 
Charlie Chaplin, Laurel and  
Hardy, Jean Hartow, Candice Burglars Stole Her Former Self  Bergen, Jon Voight, James 
Dean and Anne Bancroft are 
featured in a montage of past 
cinema favorites.  

DEAR READERS: It yes 
have vet had the privacyof __ 

Idub. 
I wad to share a per&aiwly 
- aid ea.rmssIy m.vtog  

phesl recently  read be  the Les  
£.a..Ia. 	aa C ....J.. 	-- 

year heme violated by  

Uy.shsn...wele.metothe  

________ 	

Film institute pays tribute to 

__ 	

11:00 
(MM

_____ 	

a a NEWS 

water,  angry but  set afraid. 
You  d  frighten  me two 

,ears ago whoo  yes broke I. 
and  leak my  seas  photography 
equipment  aid my color 
televitiss set. It wasm't so much 
what  you  leek — how c i.e 
become  sentimental over  thugs 

lures. easily replaced? 

How much d you get for my 
itrW  of  pestle, gives to  me by 
mother more  than  $ yeses 
ago? Did the live that pes. 
meated 	m  enhance their  
value? 

My late hmb.ads watch was 
cold metal  who  you usatched 
It. HedlesliIditsu  hk 

9:30 

HITCHCOCK The American 

the film director's long career 
with its Life Achievement 
Award and a retrospective look 
at his works. 

WW 	3111111111111111" 	 i_a,_._..__,,., 	_i .,a a__s 	5.. 	Wt 	bI ._- 5 	 - - 	 - 

	

____ 	

(4)0 A SALUTE TO ALFRED 

	

____ 	

WEAR BLACK 	 41 

Did lBay  I'm ml afraid? Yes,  
lam—mtof  you, but o( myself  
and  the  way I shouted to  the 
pelIce — "ll you were  to tied  
them  new  aid bug them here, 
I'd kill them!" 

Do you  bow  what  disturbs  
me about that threat? I really, 
really  meat  IL in, asp I—m- 

4pAzA TwiJ. 
H, 1712 322 7502 

[_i'LAZAT) 7:13, C:43 

Paul Newman 

QUINTET 
[PLAZA ii] 7:30, 5:30 

Gab. Kaplan o 

FAST BREAK 
oVIELANói) 

H57 17925 322 '2i6 
7:300000 GUYS 

I: 

IS DON'T TURN 
THEOTHER CHEEK. 

i I  lelEli _____ I 	 i_ ,.i 	 1 
r 	uu. 

we eiiy that my secure home was 
5 WW 

csmmlttbegacrime.UI'dhada (2)IIJBUTóF CARSON 
AN OPEN LETTER TO 
BURGLARS 

homework aid leisure ii.. gMag ft 	om traded upse. 11 took a. 	1 a 
ud 

I might have usedIt, 
Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 
Steve Martin, Kenny Rogers, 

By Fay Cobs. 
me 	by upto4he  
minak appmeeft  

And that gold wedding  bud 
with the Hebrew lettertig — Ia the fear that yen might 

thereby sliaplag to your gutter 
leveL No, as gum to my home, 

Fernando Lamas, Merle Earle. 
(A) 

Door Burgimi: Kling Ss lively: 'I am Kling uiem us k yes. Nsvleg spent ay childhood to 
a desa bat peod 	Iurbsd 

U yes wad all ts, b.yi 
you'd better brbel a wig ml.,' How much did that ad 

my beloved's sad my belnedis Yas 11"k 	my 	precious 
hem,lsdadlamarrtageto I-. 	

.p to yes? 
mtot.myreacusstoad. p.'.uueli. and you $lob 	me 

atake ap  for  thu by dSCOedli5 
or  Sheds to .e i**tscthi  end apur deer soil UM NO After the psIks dusted for 

alias,, bet livid Ulet.  rm 
mud at the world, at my 

1Mg mire: 	my firmer soil, 
the as*vlekst. secure, Irmttog 

MORNING 

cheerful 	My fusniliar. 
ous wal Islee or quilts1111 You 
— or will they? 

y#w pride, I was left ala., by 
chile., to try to put myself 

vul.erablllty, at a society 
where eves thugs Older  lack  per... I med Ii he. I am sad — 

depressed — her, Ii my Iii. 
6:30 

0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 1k £'uI1ihiS ad tastefully 
csss'dia$ut; the  wall ha 

Ysuslresdybe" tabs whet 
could be  carried  away lea sack. 

together. I scrubbed your 
presence  away with soap ud 

and key we..tsafe—..drm 
very '.cy  with yes! 

fresa,iowN 	with d,gbe. 
bolts aid a hegl 	alarm." 

5'63 
a PTL CLUB 

I 

, 

- - . 	. ". .-.. 	 . 	••-•. 
': 	 r---- 	 -- 
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I. 

-: 	18-Help Wanted 

Mature experienced orderly, S to 4 
shift. Sanford Nursing & Con-
valescent Center, 950 Melt0vili 
Ave. Apply in person. 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 
Estate is sold daily in the 
classified ads. Nothing small 
about that. 

Legal Assistant 6 mos. position. 
Must have access t car 8. be 
CETA eligible. Call 322-e9, 9 to 
S weekdays. 

Man wanted to work in junk yard. 
Must be able & strong. Apply 
Kessler's Junk Yard, 110 N. 
Holly, Sanford. No phone calls. 

Child Care a yr. old S days. 
Ridgewood Ave area. Willing to 
supervise 3 boys on School 
holidays. 323-6123. 

Experienced aluminum Screen 
Room installer S Aluminum 
Siding & soffit man. 323-4675. 

Secretaries. Call now for lobs In 
Sanford Area All skills needed. 
No Fee. We Pay You. Norrell 
Services. 647 ills. 

- . - S8ftlrronthiy 	irffjnp 
home. Send stamped ioddressed 
envelope & 25c for details: 
ContinentaiG, Box 11702, 
Orlando, Fla. 32107. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Monday, March 12, l979-3BIIIi..i...... , 
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41—Houses 	 41—Houses 	 --Milareous for Sale - - 65—Pets-Supplies 

- 	 77-Junk Cars Removed - ___ 

	

Build 10 Suit - our lot or yours- 	New 233 Homes, I oct. interest to 	2nd mortgage Slci0009pct 	 Shephero -'ups, Prasonat!e 
FHA VA. FHA 235 & 243, 	 qualified buyer. $30.000 to 	$101 43 per mo. for is yrs 	- 	 Call aft -i wis old 	Top Dollar Paid for iunk & used 

.,- 
M. Unsworth Realty 	$38000. Low down payments. -- 

323 9136 	 cars. truckS 8. heavy equipmçnt
__ BUILDER 3727397 	 We nave a Singer Fulura sewing 	 FREE PUPPIES 	

322 -S990--   ____ 

	

- mach Sold new for $650 was 	 MIXED 	 Garage so full theres no room fr 

REALTOR 	[I] 	ML5 	
424bile Homes 	 Call 323 5344 

	

Christmas lay away, there was 	 the car' Clean tout with a Want 

	

________________________________ 	only $116 bal due, purchasers left 	--- - 	 Ad in the Herald PH 322-2611 or 
323 6061 or eves 323 0517 	

SKYLINE 11 w fireplace 	 area and we are unable to locate. 	
66--Horses 	 5)19993 

	

You can have mach for $116 	- 	 -- 

	

,riir1g '2oI, ig. patio, privacy 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
cash or take up payments of $12 

	

ience, enc. front porch. Only 	3803 Orlando Or 	 3233200 	
mo Will take trade as part 	 6yr old Appalusa 	 BUY JUNK CARS

t. 5350 	 From $10 to $30 $27,500. 	 VA& FHA Finar'-' 	 & tact. .ing 	
payment. Call 831 1711 day or 	

593) 	 Call 322 1621. 327 1460 

	

4 BR. 2 b. near business distri"t a. 	3 BEDROOM, 1', BATH. 1972 	night Free home trial, no 	 149  

medical facilities. $32.900 	 WITH EXPANDO LIVING 	obligation 
ROOM. CENTRAL AIR & 	 68—Wanted to Buy 	I 

I 78—Wctorcycles 

	

Recently decorated shiney clean & 	HEAT, ON NICELY WOODED 	 MARCHSPECIAL 	 _— I -- -________________ 

	

ready to move into.] BR 1'2 bin 	HALF ACRE. $1L900. 53300 	100 pct. Nylon Hi Lo shag In 	
WE BUY USED FURNITURE & I 	r.Wtorcycie Insurance 

	

Country Club Manor. Only 	DOWN AND SELLER HOLDS 	stalledfor$8.9Syard. 	
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 	 BLAIR AGENCY MORTGAGE 

	

I 	KuIP Decorators 
109 W.Ist 	 Sanford 	nIure Salvage 3fl8721 	 323 3866 or 323 7710 ____________________________ 

	

10 acres beautiful water front with 	Seigler Realty, Broker 	
• 	

3222335 	 -_ 
 Cash 3224132 	Don' t pile no longer needed items 

	

nice home & fantastic potential. 	321 0610,3271577, 	
S pc. BR suite new. $239; S pc. L R 	Larry - s Mart, 715 Sanford Ave - 	high as an elephant's eye. Place Near Osteen. $74 i0. 	

65' Lasbra trailer. SR 127. San 	now $399; Loveseat 54195 & up; 	Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	a classified ad, and pile the  
ford, Fl. on 34 acre fenced land 	

7 pc. dinettes $69.95 8. up; Ref. 	furniture, Relrig , stoves, 	 money in your wallet! 
5308. up; El. Stove $60 & up; full  323 137$. 	

- 
	

size draperies $108. up. Sanford 	
ORIENTAL RUGS. WANTED 	1972 Suzuki GT 550. 7,000 actual 

1@ 
 

- 	 - 	- - 	rurniture Salvage, 17 97 So. of 	
Top Prices Paid 	 miles Excellent condition. $150 

- 43 -Aeage 	Sanford, 322 $721 	
Used any condition 6.11 8 126 	- 	327 9482 

-'---'_.IIj._. 

	 - - 	- 

41—Houses 

W. Garnelt V.hile 
Reg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 3fl-7881, Sanford 

VA-F HA-235-Conv. Homes 

Low Down Payment 

Cash f or your lot 
Medel Inc., Realtor 	6443013 

*Back on Market 3 BR, 1 b, 
fenced shady yd 115 Pinecrest 
Dr. Drive by & call. $27,300. 

New listing-comm. lot on 17. 
92. $49,500. 

Pleasure to spare in this 
Pinecrest area home. 3 BR. 2 B 
w- many extras. $40,000. 

Building lot for duplex. $7500 
cash or terms. 

* S acres farm land, Geneva 
area. $15,550. $2500 dwn, $115 
MO. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322-1991 

I MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 562-3453 322-1959 

LARGE 2 BEDROOM, FAMILY 
ROOM, COMPLETELY FURN-
ISHED IN EXCELLENT 
TASTE, LARGE LOT, OUT. 
SIDE WORK SHOP & LOTS OF 
FRUIT TREES. ONLY $73,500. 

NEWLY PAINTED 3 BEDROOM, 
2 BATH, WORKSHOP. FENC-
ED YARD, NEAR 25TH 
STREET, $30,000 WITH EX-
CELLENT TERMS. 

OVER SIZED 3 BEDROOM WITH 
PANELED DEN. FLEXIBLE 
FLOOR PLAN ALLOWS FOR 
4TH BEDROOM, OIL HEAT, 
AIR COND., FENCED REAR 
WITH FRUIT TREES as 
SPRINKLER SYSTEM. $21,900. 
CALL NOW THIS WON'T LAST. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327-1577 

--D.Land 6614335--. 

The Buyers Are Looking 
We Need Listings  

During March We Will 
List And Sell Your Horn.' 

For 	
5% 

Sales Fee. 

KULPA REALTY 
101W, 1st, Sanford 

Phone 322.2335 

41I.IIUIflI 	 I 	 -- 
For Sale) Lots 

With?) Orange Trees 
 322 Call 	88.48 

AIR CON DII ION ER 5000 BTU 
Hardly used 130 	 . -. 	 - 

830 9176 all 3 	 72-Auction 
____ - 	80—Autos for Sale - 

- ..7DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy . 92. I mile west of Speedway 

Daytona Beach, will hold a 
Public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7.30. Its 
the only one in Florida You set 
the reserved price Call 904-235-
8311 tor further details 

The sooner you place your 
_________ 	classitied ad, the Sooner you get 

results. 
- 	5.1 0 LI '.•. m .., .,.. . 	- 	 - 

	

- 

MON.. MAR. 12,7 PM. • JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 

2 Acres Oak, Hickory. Sweet Gum, 
Palms. 	1)6,000. 	J. 	C. 	Travis, 
work 373 0619; 	home 339 0183 

ACME Western Boots 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave . 	322 5791 
Piney Woods Auction 

Every 	Sunday 	tI 	1 	pm 	local 
Cd on SR 	115. 	IS mi 	north of FREE 10 	acre 	tracts, 	St. 	Johns 	River BARN MANURE Sanford. 	We 	will 	buy, 	sell 	or 

access. $750 dwn. 20 yr. terms. 
327 3053 trade used Furniture, antiques 

Osteen. 	Zachary 	R. 	Tribble, . 	• 	
- --- or misc. by the piece or house 

Realtor, 305 668 1696 & 830 8026. full 	Free pick up on consigned 
Eve & wkends 904 731 5961 CARPET mdse at 30 pct Country Colonel 

Willard R. Whitehead I Colonel 

efs4is+ 
New 	our loss, your gain. 137 ycls 
brown 	11-.S4yd. installed. Leonard Putt:. 3222270. 

Dog Groomer, all breeds, full time 
year around, fully experienced 
no other call, 322-5152. 	- 

Full or Part time opportunities 
available. Own your own 
business, in your own home. 
Unlimited earnings, insurance, 
free bonus car, 8. retirement, 
Call 134-3246 

Accounting Clerk, Growing 
Modular Apt. 8. Motel 
Manufacturer looking for in-
dividual with experience in 
payables, billing 8. general 
clerical duties. Typing required, 
computer exp. helpful. Salary 
commensurate with exp. 
Company benefits. Send resume 
to Accounting Manager, Box U. 
Sanford, Fl. 32771. 

Addressers Wanted Immediatelyl 
Work at home - no experience 
necessary - excellent pay .  
Write American Service, 135C 
Park Lane, Suite 121, Dallas, Ix, 
75231 

- Housewife's Send for 20 ways of 
- maning mo,y at home. 13.00 to 

- Jun's Report, P.O. Box 120. 
Sanford, Fla. 37771. 

- Typist with limited graphic 
background, artist ability req. 
Call 3228313. 

- Over the road drivers - must have 
1 yr reefer exp. Apply Metro 
Sales. 1921 W 1st St. Sanford. 

iini ir AllI'5TI(lPJa 

- - 

327 4826. Dealer 
NICELY WOODED HOME SITE 

WITH 100' F RONTAGE ON OAK 
NEAR 25 STREET. $6750. 51—Household Goods 

S ACRE LAKE 	FRONT $20,000 
WITH EXCELLENT 	TERMS. ON SALE- NEW twin site box 

springs 	& 	mattress $23.95 	ea. 
47 	ACRES 	LAKE 	FRONT, Pc.; 	NEW coffee table with 2 

NICELY WOODED ON A HILL matching end tables $39 Sanford 
DOWN TO LAKE. $1000 ACRE. Furniture Salvage, Il 97 So. of 
TERMS. Sanford. 3228721. 

2O WOODED ACRES INORANGE -

GROVE GROVE 	AREA. 53500 	PER 
- 	

- 	--  ------ 

	- 

- . - 

52—Appliances 
ACRE. GOOD T ERMS.  

2' 	ACRES TALL PINES NEAR KENMORE 	WASHER.- 	Parts. 
LAKE HAP NEY. $1900 TOTAL Service, Used Machines 
WITH TERMS TO FIT YOUR MOONEY APPLIANCES 
POCKETBOOK. 3230697 

S ACRES NICELY WOODED IN 53—N-Radio-Stereo 
THE GENEVA AREA. $16,500. 
SELLER HOLDS MORTGAGE. 

Good Used Televisions. $25 and up 
NORTH 	FLORIDA 	NEAR Miller's 2II9Orlando Dr. 

PANAMA CITY. 20 ACRES IN 322 0352 
THE ROLLING HILLS WITH 
GREAT HUNTING & FISHING. 60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM-. 

$26,000 WITH 	LOW 	DOWN FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 

PAYMCNT. turntable, I track tape player. 

- 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 

SEIGLER REALTY 
- 	$120 or lake up payments of $11 

per 	mo. 	Call 1)1-1714 	for 	free 
home demonstration. 

BROKER 

 

Television- 	25' 	Color, 	Beautiful 
Sanford 321-0640 walnut 	cabinet 	Regular 	$600. 

Orlando 327-1577 Balance 5)75 or $I? mo. Still in 

DeLand 668-8335 
warranty. Call 531 1714 day or 
night .  

55—Boats & Accessories 
Lg. lot within city limits. Water & 

sewer, 	lrees.$11,500. 	Wm. ROBSON MARINE 
Maliczowskl, 	Realtor. 	327.1953. 2927 Hwy. Il 92 

— Sanford. Fla. 32711 
LAKE SYLVAN AREA 7  Bldg . - 

siles 	100 	x 	110 It. each. 	$7,000 
57-Sports Equipment each. 

LAKE MARY Wooded Iakevlew lot RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
100 * 130 $10.000. All type racquets,  Avg . $8 

Scott Reagan 322 Bill 

FORREST GREENE --_______ 
INC. 	REALTORS 59—Wsjsical Wrchandise 

830.6833 or 33i-4711 eves. - 	-- - 	 - 

Guitars, 	Drums, 	Banjos. 	Com- 
plete 	Thomas organs, pianos. 

46-Commercial property Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
-- 
--- 3202 French Ave. 	32212!' 

WHAT - DUPLEX older home 
conversion 1 OR I both each. _______ 

- WHERE - Good location close to 
downtown. AFRICAN VIOLETS 

WHEN - Available now for In. The Greenhouse 	327-9141 
vestment as both are occupied. Eves Offer b& weekends 

HOW MUCH - $71.300. FILL DIRT&TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

ft 	Il Dick Lacy 323-7310 

((I 
64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your own Carpet 

REALTY WORLD . Rent Our Rinsenvac 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE - 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

 3225)11 

0--Pets- Supplies 
7435', S 	French 	(17-92) 	Sanford - _____________________ 	_______- 

32) 5374 AKC 	Dobermans. 	6 	wks. 	old. 
KastMr bloodline. Tall docked I 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

--- 

dew claw removed. 323-6414. 

75 models 	Call 339 9100 or 831 
his sale is loaded with everything 1605 (Dealer) 
from 	suites 	to 	odd 	chests, 

1973 	Dodge 	Charger, 	P S. 	P B, couches, 	chairs, 	table 	lamps, 
hide a bed & accent pieces, plus auto. Good running cond. $1250 
TV 	& 	misc , 	also 	Ig 	lot 	of 322 7064 
assorted shelving units. 

VISA MASTER CHARGE 1911 Ford Pinto 
$ CASH DOOR PRIZE $ Good Condition 5400 

349 59)3 

ISANFORD AUCTION. 1971 Plymouth Spts Fury. 

7155. French Ave 	3231340 Good condition $500 
149 S933 

or 	Estate 	Commercial 	6. 
Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap 1910 Pontiac LeMans 
praisals Call Dell's Auction. 373 Sport Coupe. 
5620. 322 1559 

AudlonSelurdayslp.rn. PtQCn$y.l DR. 1971 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 127 optionS. Maroon, Michelin tir'ejt.' 
Consignments Welcome very best cond. Retired ownet 

(eltoggs ALiction Sales 	373-1050 must sell bought van. 53,800 Call 
322 9339 or 2350 Palmetto Ave 

IS—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, March U, lfl! 	

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
CITY OF LAKE MARY, 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	

.*. 
F-  ft,. 
	" 	 ... 	 FLORIDA 	 FICTITIOUS 

	

NAME
Notice Is hereby given that I am 	

Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Park NetICeof Public Kiwi,,, 	engaged in business ii 311 Granada 
-q 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by FIO 	under the fictitious name of  

	

h.' 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Cl., Sanford, Seminole County, 	
322-2611 	 831-9993 

the Board of Adjustment ei the City AESTHETIC PRODUCTIONS 
of Lake Mary, Florida, ft'at said UNLIMITED, and that I intend 

to 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES Board will hold a public hearing it register said name with the Clerk of 	

HOURS 	
itim. ................. 43c a line 5:00 p.m., on Weiday, April 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	

consecutive times .. . . 31c a line lilt, to 	
Florida in accordance with the a) Consider a request 	a provisions of the Fictitious Name 	1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 

The 	 an addition tea garage and to re 	

iconsecutive times..... 3Sc a line 
variance to allow for construction ci 

	

lUllS, To-Wit: Section 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

duce front setback from 25 fist to Florida Statutes . 	 SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum  
- 	 14.Sf eet, said property being situate 	ft. James I. Talmadge, Jr.  

PI 	 - 	 In the City of Lake Mary, Flwide, ublish: Febçuary it, 26. March 5, 
and described as follows: 	 12, 	 DEADLINES 

Lot I, Greenbrier of Loch Arbor, DEG-102  
4th Section, an per plot thereof re 	 Noon The Dog Before Publication 

	

Physics 	
. 	

w 
1 	corded In Plot Book 14, Page 42, 	CiTYOFLAKIMARY, Public R 	of Seminole County, 	 FLORIDA 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 

	

' 	Florida. Said property also corn. 	NetceciPvblcK,wi.i 	__________________ ___________________ 'l 

- 	 - 	

. 	 Florida, at 5:00 p.m., on April 1, of Lake Mary, Florida, that said 	 . 	 4A—Public Notices 

manly known an 3213 Rantoul Lane. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	-___________________ Tb. Public Hearing will be held In 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by 	_______ _________ the City Hall, City of Like Mary, the Board of Adi%Atrneflt of the City 	 ---. - 

	

- 	 lilt, ores soon thereafter an p0.51. Board will hold a public hearing at 	__________________ 	 — 

QI 'ti
ics 

•' . . 	

above will be heard. Said hearing a) Consider a request for a 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 CORN MACHINES and Con. 

bie,atwhichtlmein$erestidpartles 1:00 p.m., on We1,Iday, April 4, 

7 4 

for and against the request stated lilt, to 	 . ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	10 PCT CASH DISCOUNT POP. 

may be continued from time totime varlancetoaliowforconetructicnci 	 AL-ANON 	 cession Equipment. Star, Gold - 	
%
' 	 until final action Is taken by the a sign and to reduce front sback 	Forfamlilesorfrlendeof 	Medal Cretors. Roy Smith Co. 

	

Board of Adjustment, 
S 	 • 	

from 104 feet to 45 190 from center. 	 prablem drinkers 	 365 Park St. Jacksonville, 32201. THIS NOTICE shall be posted in line of Lake Mary Boulevard, said 	For fuluri Information call 	(eo0.333-9140, 
' 	1 	

thris (3) public places within the property being situate in the City of 	 647-3333 or write 

	

. 	 . 

 

At 	

4" City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the Lake Mary, Florida, and described 	SanfcrdAi.Anon Family Group City Hall and published In the an follows: 	 P.O. BOX 553 	 "hi Id Care Evening Herald, a newspaper 	Beginning 1508$ feet East of 	 Sanford, Fla. 32111  general circulation In the City of Southwest  corner Section 1, Town. Lake Mary, Florida, one time at ship  , Range  30 on North lineal 	P*CESWITHAbRINKIND 	iidcare my home Mon. thru Fri. 
least fifteen (15) days prior to 	ROW Lake Mary Boulevard, run 	 PROBLEM? 	 6a.m. till 1p.m. $23 Wk., $6 day 

_____ 	 or $1 hr. Call 323.5344. aforesaid hearing. In addition, said 	eNh 60 eet,Wut 300 feet, 	perhapsAlcohelicsAnonymous  notice shall be posted In the UI to South 10 feet to ROW line Easterly 	 Can Help 	 Carrel's Kiddie Kornif' 

SCC 	 • 

5 

4 	 be considered at least fifteen (13) along ROW line to Point of Begin- 	 Phone 141.3333 	 teen Area days prior to the date of public ning. Said property more commonly 	Wrtt.-P.O.-5o 1213 	 Call 322.2116 hearing, 	
known as West Lake Mary Soule. 	$ánfo I'!rId32)7t 	______________________- 0. 	 DATED: March 9, lilt 	 yard. 	 1l—H1pnted .7 	 s Connie V. M.ior 

• 	 S
4*1 	 The Public Hearing will be held in 	WHY* St LONELY? Write "Get A  City Clerk ..: 	 the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, 	Mate" Dating Service. All Ages. y... ; - 	 • 	

. 	 City of Lake Mary, 	 LET'S BEI-4ONESTFlorida, at 5:00 p.m., on April 4. 	P.O. BOX 1031, Clwtr., FL. 33511. 	it you weren't looking for a new -. 	
. 	 Florida 	 lilt, or as soon thereafter as 	

- 	 career you wouldn't be reading ,' 

.• 	 .. 

•. 	
Publish: March 12 lilt 	 possible, at whIch time interested 	WeddlngsbyDOT 	

thls ad, and Ifwe weren't looking OEH.71 	 parties for and against the request 	

fo- 
NOTARY PUBLIC y 	someone to a l this ad 

-. 	

'ç, 	 . 	 • 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND stated above will be heard. Said 	 323.2036or321OM7 	 wouldn't be here. If you want the 
FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, hearing may be continued from time 	

(NC t 	 opportunity to earn Three to 
FLORIDA 	 to time until final action Is taken by 

the Board of Adjustment. 	 Free details; KIT, Box 791, 	Five Hundred dollars a week 
- 
- - - - ••-- •- 	- 

• --Official-Jon! Hur8tcsreagthb1eJge -.oae- of entrlesJn.hridgebulldlng 	 This notice 	be posted in three 	Pompano, FL. 33061, tll4til. 	call 1-100432.1103 anytime for 
- . rco'dedmi.51oe. ......... 

	

contest. Bridges were built of balsa wood. 	 STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVIN & (3) Public 01bcès*lth1nthöt1fy 	-. 
" 

COMPANY, 	 Lake Mary, Florida, at the City Hail  

circulation in the City of Lake Mary, 

a Florida corporation, 	 and published In the Evening 
- Herald, an.wspaperol general 	iijFNi 	Legal Notice S 	 - 	

Plaintiff 
Florida, one time at least fifteen 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 

r 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR EDWARD LEROY BUTLER and (15) da 	ior to the afor 

	

ys pr esaid 	Notice Is hereby 
given that I am SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. ALONIA BUTLER, his wife, 	hearing. In addItion, said notice 

engaged In busIness at $04 Hwy 	 79-U2-CA-ME NO. .U3.CA.E shall be posted In the area to be 
163 A Altamonte Springs, Fl. 32101 IN THE MATTER OF THE 

	

at least fifteen (13) days 	enote County, FlorIda under the ADOPTION OF: NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE prior to the date 
of the Public fictitious name of SOMETHIN' SCOTT FOWLER CAUSSEAUX, SALE 	 - 	 Hearing. 	

EXTRA,andthat I Intendto register 

	

___ 	
NOTICE Is hereby given that the 	DATED: February 21, lilt 	

said name with the Clerk of the . 	a 
an adult undersigned, ARTHUR H. BECK. 	'' Connie V. Major 	 Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

": 	
______ 	 WITH, JR., Clark ci the Cirit 	City Clerk 	

Florida In accorda:e with the TO: JOHN FRANKLIN WORLEY, 

	

i. 	 Court of Seminole County, Florida, 	City of Lake Mary, 	
provisions of the Fictitious Name JR.. Rt. 10, Box 14, Ocala, FL. 32610 wlllontheslhdayof April, ltltat 	Florida 	
Statutes, TO-Wit: Section I15.Oi 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED il:OOA.M,atthiW.fron$doorof the Publish: March 12, lilt 	
Florida Statutes " 	 hataiworn PetitlonforAdcp$Ionof . .". :' 	 Seminole County Courthouse, San. DEH.6t 	

Nancy M. Smay 	 SCOTT FOWLER CAUSSEAUX, n- - - 
	 ford, Florida, offer for sale and sail 	 Publish: February ii, 26. March 	k.a FRANKLIN SCOTT WORLEY 

	

. 
• 	 at public outcry to the hIghest and 	CITY OF LAKE MARY, 	12, lilt 	

has been filed by DON S. 
'S. 

	

-1 	best bidder for cash, the following 	 FLORIDA 	 DEG-97 - 

	

- 	 described property situated in 	Naticeot Public Hewing 	 CAUSSEAUX in the Circuit Court In 
.. 
	 Seminole County, Florida: 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	and for Seminole County,. Florida 

Lot 12, Block 11.111, WASHINGTON 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	 the title of which Is In thi Matter of 
OAKS SECTION TWO,accordlngto the Board of Adjustment ol the CII! 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	the Adoption of: SCOTT FOWLER 

- 	
- -. 	 . 	 the Plat thereof as recorded In at of Lake Mary, Florida, that said 	Notice Is hereby given that I am CAUSSEAUX, an adult, these 

Book 16, Pages N and I?, Public Re. Board will hold a public hearing at 	opaged In business of 155 N. presents command you to appear 
cords of Seminole County, FIid.. 1:00 p.m., on Wedeesday, April 4, 	Country Club Rd. Lake Mary, Fla. and file your Answer or other 
Pursuant to the Final Judgment lilt to 	 Seminole County, Florida under the pleadings with the Clerk of the 
entered In a case pending In said 	a) Consider a request for a 	fictitious name of LAKE MARY Circuit Court In and for Seminole 
Court, the style of which Is indicated variance to allow for constructional 	PHARMACY, and that I Intend to County, Florida and serve a copy 

- 	 . 	• 	 above. 	 ailnele family dwelling located na 	register said name with the Clerk 	thereof on Petitioner's attorney, 

	

A 	
WITNESS my hand and official WR'IAAAzoninecIassHlcaIIonona 	i t 	cii, Court, Seminole JACK 	T. 	BRIDGES, 	of 

seal ci said Court on this tth day of 	;r ' Ph15 or minus 	County, Florida In accordance with CLEVELAND, MIZE & BRIDGES, 
-. - 	 ti 	ci Ih*cilIIfed 	"w primlislana of , 	 Post Office Drawer Z. Sanford, 

(SEAL) 	 10,000 square feet, said property 	Name Stalutes, To-Wit: Section Florida on or before the 21st day of 
Arhur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	being situate In the City of Lake 	$65.Ot Florida Statutes 1i51. 	March, lilt. Otherwise, a Default 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Mary, Florida and described as 	51g. A.L. Moran 	 will be entered against you and the 
By: Eve Crabtree 	 ws: 	 Publish: 	February lt, 26. relief granted as demanded In the 

	

0.400 -..-. 	
Deputy Clerk 	 Section 01, TownshIp 20 S. Range 	March S. 12, ltlt 	 Petition. 

BUTLER, ENOLEHARDT & Mc. 

	

XE, West ;OO too of South IOo fee al 	DEG-101 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of 
DONALD, P.A. 	 East ½ of Southwest ¼ of Southeast 	' 	 the Clerk of the Circuit Court on this 
1113 B. Robinson St. 	 ¼ at Northeast ¼ and West 100 feet 	 11th day of February, lilt. 
Orlando, Fl. 32101 	 Of East ½ of Northwest ¼ of Nor- 	 (SEAL) 
Publish: March 12, it, ltlt 	theist ¼ of Southeast W. Said pro- 

	

_ NOTICE 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 

	

Party more commonly known an the 	NOTICE Is hereby given that the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

Guy Jones checks his solar car before race. 	DEHa? 	
South $ide of Anderson Lane, West Board of County Commissioners of 	By: June I. Curtis 

	

of Rhlnihart road on North side al Seminole County, Florida, shall at 	Deputy Clerk IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Lake Emma. 	 10:00A.M., or an soon thereafter IS JACK I. BRIDGES, of S 	 .• 	
• 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	The Public Hearing wfllbeheid 	 & 

In possible, on the 3rd day of April, CLEVELAND, MIZE 	BRIDGES - 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, lilt, hold a Public hearing at the Post off ice Drawer Z 

	

- 	--Z' - 	
- 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Florida, at 1:00 p.m., on April 1, Seminole 	tyCourthous, Room Sanford, Florida 32171 . 	''-: 

- S - 	- • - 	
. 	 CASE NO. 7t.*1.CA.I3.K 	 lilt, or as soon thereafter 	pow 	203, Sanford, Florida, to Consider 	Telephone: 305-322-1314 

	

-' 	

CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, a ble,atwhichtlm,Intirestedparties adoptlonofthefoIlowlngordin.nc,: 	Attorneys for Petitioner 
-- • 	 municipal corporation of Florida, for and aginst the request stated 	- An ordinance relating to Specified 	Publish: February it, 26. March 3, 

-. 	 above will be heard. Sold hearing areas of the unincorporated 12, Ion.
Plaintiff, maybecontinuedfromtlmetotlme territories of Seminole County, DEG.fl 

S 	- - 
- 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA, it al., Board of Adjustment, 	 Seminole County Ordinance 71-15 to 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 

	

- 	.•• 
- 	 vs. 	 - 	 untIl final action Is taken by 	Fioridaj amending Section 4 CI  

I' 
S 	

S 	 THIS NOTICE shall be posted in provide for additional territories to 	The Environmental Services - 
K

- 	1 	

- 	

Defendants. thrills (3) public places within m 	be Included within the Wrenwood Division Is in receipt of an ap ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 	City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the Unit Three Street LightIng District plicatlon for the construction of a 
TO THE STATE OF FLORIDA, City Hall and published in 9. 	and redefining sold district ac. Sao",, at the following described . 	
THROUGH THE STATE ATTOR. Evining Herald, a newspaper of cordingly; 	providing 	for-' property: 

It 	
HEY FOR THE EIGHTEENTH JU. general circulation In the City of severability, exclusion from 	Lot 5, Lake Tony Waterways. PPlat
DICIAL, CIRCUIT OF SAID STATE, Lake Mary, Florida, one time at Seminole County Cede and an if. Book i, Page 21, Official' Records, 
THE SEVERAL PROPERTY OWN. loss? fifteen (11) days prior to me fictive date. 	 Seminole County, Florida. 

	

I 	 A. EEL TAXPAYERS AND CITI. aforesaid Miring. in adiNlen, saId 	Said district shall encompass the 	Further described as being lENS OF THE CITY OF WINTER notice 	l be 	in the area it following described areas of located at 1436 Bird Road / 	'(ç/j ' 	 shal 
 SPRINGS, FLORIDA. INCLUDING be censidered at inist fWM (1$) Seminole County, Florida: 	 Propeflyoenwnwtthin300fl,$oI 

PERTY OR SUBJECT TO TAXA. 	 - 	 30, Page 43, Wrenwsod Unit Three, In writing within 14 days. to En. Pr of the competition involved the designing and TION THEREIN, AND ALL 	DATED: Mardi 1, lilt 	 Second Addition, PItt look 31, virormental Services Division, P.O. OTHERS HAVING OR CLAIMING 	.5. Casmle V. Major 	 Pages 32 and 33 and Wranwood Unit l-_ 340, Sanford, Florida 32171. constructing of a package that would allow an egg 	
: 

constr 

	
an 	OWNING PRO. days prier to the date of the pmiic 	Wrenweed Unit Three, Plot look the proposed project may comment 

ANY RIGHT, TITLE OR IN. 	CIty OIrk 	 Three, )d Addition. Plot look 32, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. be.-dropped from a specified height without  TEREST IN PROPERTY TO BE 	City of Lake Mary 	 Page 10 and $1, as recorded In the 	Clerk of County Court AFFECTED BY THE ISSUANCE 	Florida 	 Public nice s if Seminole County, 	Seminole County, Florida breaking. Time of fall was measured electrically IV THE CITY OF IMPROVE- Publish: March 12, lilt 	 Florida. 	 publish: March 12, lilt With the high score going to the shortest fall time for J.B. Johnson gets ready to threw piper airplane. MINT REVENUE BONDS, DEN-Il 	 ArtIwr H. Seckwlfli, Jr., Clerk to DEN-72 
SERIES 1979, HEREINAFTER 	the Board of County Corn.  a.pnbi'.ken egg. 	 , 	Object: to measme distance and time of flIght. 

- MORE PARTICULARLY 01$. 	 — misisnars 	
CITY OF LAKE MARY, CR1110, 0* TO RI AFFECTED IN THE CIRCUIT COW, 157$ 	In Rid for S.flIlo County, 	 FLORIDA -' 	. 	 , 	 ... - - 

	

Tij iotIcs 	

IN ANY WAY TH1RESY: 	 JUOICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR Florida. 	
Naticeif Public Nearlag . 	,; 	

i 	 e.", '.L .

______________________ 

You and each ci you we hereby MUINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. Publish: March 12, lilt 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
.5 

rsquWsdto.o,,m.14fogayci CASE NO. 7t4$$.CA.Sl.I 	 0114-43 

	

S IH 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE April, lilt, at 11:35 Vciech A.M. IN RE:: T$I M 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

	

MARRIAGE OP 	 of Adiimtment of the City 
k 

IISNTEINTN JUDICIAL C11 11111_ before the Circuit Court for MALCOLM LEWIS JOHNSON, 	
the Illoord 

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE somhole County, Florida, at sue 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE of Lake Mary, Florida, that said 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 dos -mouse In Sanford, Florida. and 	 HU5band.RISPN ga,J, EIGHTEENTH JUCIAL dR. Board will hold a public hewing at 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.l441.CA*Ashow cause why the prayer of the end 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 1:15 p.m., on Wedsueday, April 4, 
SOL-DALE BUILDERS, IND., a COnitlflt filed lI5theabeWiflIItlN LINDA MAY JOHNSON 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 "no to

11 Consider a request for a 

.... 	
- 

Florida corporation. 	 pr0ca115 5IIIUId net be 	 - 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 7t4st.CA'14U varia
nce to stow tsr setting a and the Improvement Revenue 	 Wift.P.gitlsner. IN REI The Mirriage of 

- 	

- 	 , " 	 - 	

mwi,, Bonds, Series lilt, therein 	NOTICE OPACTIOIj 	VALERIE L. SHIELDS. 	 M0111110 home and to reduce left sido 
vs. 	 described, and the proceódings TO: Malcolm Lewis -lollasU 	 sifbadsfromiOfeet,o7f 	jre. 

e I rent setback from 30 feet to 17. BURNS D. SIMPSON. IT AL. 	authorizing the issuance Ihereat, 	Troup I., 3rd Squad 	 PsIltIonirWIfe. feet said property being situate In vat Idatid eal confirmed. 504 born 	3rd Armored Cavairy 	 me City if Lake Mary, Plorfie. ar consisting St met *cNlIn lix 	Pt. Silos. Tosas 1t51 	 JOHN RAY SHIELDs. 	
scrisdas fsitews: 

	

NOTICE OFACTION 	 tOd TheV$MI - Dolan YOU ARE NOTIFIED thot an __ 	di 
Lot 2% KkLThlFerust,aspe, TO: ARTHUR S. CLARK and 	(101015) MONSOON Row~ action for dIsSOMIRI Of marriage 	 Res$l1lSRi1..HUdsa d n. 	 nico put menu 	rie in mat Sash PATRICIA CLARK 	 leIeb.SarleS ltlL tSbidsIedApril has beem Oiled 090 y" in 	 NOTICE OPACTION 	

35 Page 1012, Public Records W YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an l, mi.t.beloar,WaN at e,,etl,,,,er 	Court c., of Seminole county, TO: JOHN MAY SHIELDS 	
$ole 	y Florida. Said pro. adieu to wec.a_pIerge ge in inatifintitis Mom 1100 IS tIMe Florida. arid you vs required te 	 1 	 perty Mo smmonly kuisun s SQ - '0 	- • 	 . 	 Ike followIng properly 	ipu,, end maturing in April I In such wrusa copy if yg 	_ 	Kinbelige, VirgInia 23144 

. 	 Ceunly, PIous: 	 yearss net excufl thlrty4lve ($1) It any. he N en JACK?. 5RIDORS, 	LoOt KJISNI 	 The Public Hearing will be held in 
'1 	 -- 

P1111110 N"00 court. ., ', , - 	

i.ci v, Slick "A," SEMINOLE 	morn their date. and in Suds ESQUIRE. ii ClEVELAND. MIll 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED tue City Hall, City ci Lake Mary, - 	: , - 	 HEIGHTS, sardlis to the Flat aMeunhi 15 Shell be daIR*MSI W & MIDGIL Pet Office DI$* L 	Ri ICt*l Oil' diMShttIM 	Florida, at $:IS p.m., on April 4, Psgosland2,ifth.Pub4
icRm CeumdMif*1SC*,inffiedsfle*j,s WPeNir..n or IiNdo .*, 	endyeuarerequln'dtowrwacopy pessle, at which time Wor

essed 

thvusl,asrecs,dsIIn pj 5a5, IUW1UUI* reNholom at the CNy $Mfoid. FIends 21271,_Afler,iays 	aiehN been tiled aga you ivi, or as seen thsreaøe, as 
if Seminole C'Jy, p1JØ 	 t*ii$UNeoC$,eids'flOtSflmsnf day ii Mardi, lW, and file the 	wrItten defenses, If any, Is 	 __ 

- 	.1 	 ••tj ••. -- ., 	- 	 - 	 ______ 

- ill against low IquerA - 

	

-  -S.- 	 P' .'•• ' has bees flIed against you SM y 	lobe SNibered Worn MeIIWWd in OIglnl wIth Ike 	of 	, FRANKLIN 	T. 	WALDEN, Win tw 
stated above will be heard. laid - - - 	 ______ arersqulredsssarveac.pyciysvr order ci maturIty. lad beirI, 	eitherw rsservlc, 	isr' 	ESQUIRI, ii Brock 

$ Walden, 355 iisaringm.yseceujed,rsuitime 
.. 

______ 	 _______ _______ 	 _______ 

wINos d$utuz N any, ho N em C. teNet, BLilbil SOrnIariWaIIy. at $$a 	lmnmdluiy 	 last 	Semoran 	Boulevard, to time until final action Is taken by KEN BISHOP, plains Ill's atiernay, such r*or rates met SNeadhil the otherwise, a Osteuti 	tat$, ANanesde $pnimsa, Plonids, hIltl, 
me Board of Adiustme.it. 

5- 	 4  

1.  I— . _,4_ 	 _____ 	 ____ r 	I L We" address Is 150 Lie Used. mUliffiurn hit $a, MeN W. j%jdgfl15p nf$ he ensured uIkci PetN1IMrI stuffilY, Ill or bolOs 	THIS NOTICE shill be peeled In - 	. 	Suite 301 WinIer Par'. Florida tI011il' dosuliulen ci Sate bNda 	u for Ike relisi demanded in we 	 23, lilt, SM file *15 o4luiaI 	ge (3) publIc 
place 

within Ike 
- 	 ________ 

I- 	 - 	 - 	 ____ 

	

a. or biters the 4th day 	being aidoined in Ike Ceniplaw pgh$, 	 with the Clink lithe 04YSWYIN ClIp of Lake Mary, Flenida, at Ike April, 1121 SMftlesheorIpRalwØh tIled to theSe rS4lSlll. 	 WITNEI$ my heM and eM at Cowl 141110 before Wvlce en 
City Hall and publlshso in Ike 

-- 	 - 	 -abe- - 	

ffieclintif "ft CrthISprsforg ThisOrdsr$s$howCausesh.Nbe 'his Clot S this 1151 Øy if ____ ___ 	 ___ 	 __ 

	

_____ ____ 	_____ 	____ 	
PelItlenge's attory 01 im- Evening Herald, a Ie-jgape if aVvIce em pIsWlWs atuuop, or a011oheIto*emasomr1rwby Fitewory, lilt 	-- 	 mediately thureabera IteuiwIse a 	 in Ike City of ,• 	iin urn0 of slew bicycle ran is wish two memben ii turns Immediately SkeusBons 	 Ij 7U PIRIM 30atWe, in (SEAS) 	' 	 lu*msnt may be 10aed now i 	Marv. 

 Circulation 
 Florida _ OWN will bowAWWsoW Visit me Sanford Evening Herald, I 	ARThUR 15. SSCKWITII, JR. 	 the 

relief dsmaadsl In the least Iifli (II) .Sys prier to Ike 
wil 	su.m$ is maneuver a bicycle atug a $meter II1(hfly sloped 00515. 

lw me row 	to me newspaper of usual ciroulitim to 	C 	me CInC1IN daunt 	F011ies. 	__ 	

cisrisaid Neorh. ,, — u4 c.p.saw er PONIan. 	 WinIer Springs, plerlia and 	By: June I. CurtIs 	 WITNESS my .- 	 notice saii w psssu in me 	to 

	

ludsais (a.. SemiHi. and (king. NUMY public scheale, Seminole and 	 110 	published Ii. Samlaiti Couaty 	OfPOv Clink 	 thIs Court on the 111k dly 	Ciflhldsrsd at hOt fWl (1$) Yaliacla (IaasMy Colkgi aid the Uilvolty of Central Fhr4a gathered $ INs Court on this 151 lay ci Mardi. Florida. 	 - 	- JACK T. SIDIOIL ESQUIRE 	Pihivory. lilt. 	 __ 	

deN ci 111 Public - 	 DONS AND ORDERED it CLEVELAND, Mill I BRIDGES (SEAL) 	
- 	 Hssi 

Prior to ft 
lng. 

	

5CC FrIday IV the PbysleaOly*plcs,a serIes of $3r$ICI.related cempetltI51 in 	 . 	- 	- sspje,g, Florida s 	day ci .j i: 	 S 	 ARTJR k GECKOITN, JR 	DATED: March 7, tnt ib principles .1 yale. were adopted in practical projects — bath a an 	Arthur H. Siclosliti, Jr. 	March, ltli. 	
- sa*i FIends 31071 	 Clerk ii 1111 CircuIt Count 	.. ceum. V. aj. U Chili ci the Clot 	 + RIPO1 S. *015111 	T$*Lj: *111.1314 	 By: Jeoumine Nays 	

cisnit 

	

Mini and team competitive level. Eui.plss of some of lb. esimpetiulsin 	By: Silty 0. Copps - 	 )'*ci *5 CIrouN daunt 	A$*NII ho' PilNlr 	 Deputy Clint 

- 	 P 
lilt Pu 

	

i 
	County. 	 . 	, 

£ 	

her., lb. sisal was sponsored by lb. Amarlcan Asssclathrn of 	U Ospioly Clink 	 lO Ieri'iinuls nty. PIods Iublis. P*Vmy , aar a, , prnis: Februvy it. IS. Mardi S. Publish: March SO ILii. t,
- 
30, 	blish: .Vards 1$ it, 30,lWi 	it, NO 	 _

ublIsh
___

: ii 1125 	
Mards 12'.1m.lt leaches.. 	. 	 - 	

- 	S - ' 
 

0115-11 0
Florida 

1"46 01Kb 	 '3111 	 D(G.i2 	 0115-70 

- 	-_ -f-tj.-.--- as_------- •. - -'- - -_..-- --- ----- 	 - 	 --- 
-----.--.-- -.-.- 	 - ' -L 6.•6.-1 - 	-. - =t -"'.'------- - 	 --- ------- 	- 	 - ---_' - 	 — 	- 	- 

111,11IFSS SH 

AKC Beagles, tricolor, 6 weeks. 
Both parents on promises 

$75. 365.3446 

Retired couple wants a eiean late 
model home. Near Oe$ary or 
DeLand. Will Pay Cash. 641-1711. 

D.h4. D.I.. ...-4 	 h..... - 

New) BR I b CH,tity water C 
sewer. 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate, Inc. 

General Contractor 

322-6457 aft Hrs.322-7111 

BY OWNER 
Lovely 1k. view property w water 
rights. 1 BR, 2 b with baby 
nursery off master DR. C H&A, 
many outstanding extras. 
539.900. 323 4762. 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS)222611. 

e - 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

28 Sales in Jan. 

29 Sales in Feb., 
SELLERS as BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUY A HOME I 
WE SELL HOMES! 

WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

JUST LISTED. 3 BR, I bath home 
In Sunland. w Dining area, 
carpet, spacious backyard & 
Much Morel Perfect for 
newlyweds or retired couplet 
Nice location! BPP WARRANT-
ED.Only 121.5001 

FANTASTIC 2 BR, 1 bath home in 
Bel Aire w spacious Fla. Rm.,w 
w carpet, dining area, 7 util. 
bldgs. & seller to do mist. 
repairs & paintlngt A buy for 
$22,9501 

ONE OF A KIND 3 BR, I bath 
home in Winter Springsl W-w 
carpet, C-lilA, Fla. Pm., dining 
area & Many Extras! Good 
nelghborhoodl 88P WAR 
RANTED. Only $335001 

ATTRACTIVE 3 BR, 2 bath Red 
Brick home In Dreamwoldl C. 
H&A w-w carpet, eq. eat.las kit., 
Lg. Fla. Pm., Pool I Patio & So 
Much Morel Super Buy at 
$42,2501 

SUPER 3 BR, 7 bath home in 
Deltonal Split BR plan, eat-in 
kit., scr. porch, dining area, all 
In a quiet neighborhood 
surrounded by lakest Just 
$31.Son' 

HEAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322- 2420 

ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

m 2565 
REALTORSWPARK ,  

101111's 

REALTY 
IIIAM 

24 HOUR . 322.9283 

New Builder home in Deltona. 
Occupancy in 3 wks. A beautiful 
home on a high georgeous tree 
lined lot, 3 OR 2 I,, C H&A, FP, 
FR, vaulted cathedral ceilings, 
$51,000. With good terms. 

LOOKING for a nice home 
situated on a large piece of 
property? Here it is. Secluded 
yet near the center of things. 
Call us about this 7 BR home 
with C H&A, $37,900. 

IF YOU were yearning for a super 
neat older home you have to sue 
this new listing. 3 OR 2 bath. C 
H&A, eat in kitchen, Full DR. 

WATER FRONT swimming, 
fishing, canoing or lust relaxing 
inc nice 3 BR owner built home. 
Convenient & secluded. Near 
Apopka, Just miM. toOrlando or 
Altamonte Springs. 

REALTY WORLD 0, 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

74351 , S. French (1192) Sanford 
32) 5321 

18-4elp Wanted 

Custodian 10 hr. week Tues. thru 
Sat. Need experience in 
Janitorial 8. yard work. Apply 
Cardinal Industries, 3701 S. 
Sanford Ave. E.E.O. 

Nurses RN's & LPN's. Aides, Live-
In companion, short term 
assignment. Homemakers Up-
john 628 0636. 

Experienced Floor Man needed, 
Apply in person Sanford Nursing 
8. Convalescent Center, 930 
MelionvilIe. 

Experienced floor man, capable of 
spray buffing Lk Mary area, 20 
hrs. wk., M.F. $2.90 hr. Must 
have trans 8. phone. 303-196-7561 

- collect. 

Residential Construction, part 
time "Man Friday". Semi-
retired or student with own 
transportat Ion. 323-3211, 

Waitress & Grill cook. No ex 
perience needed. Days only. 
Apply in person Sheoah G'If 
Club, Hwy. 434, Winter Springs. 

AVON 
IS INFLATION CRAMPING 
YOUR SPENDING POWER? 

Self Avon tà help fight back. For 
details c'ii 644.3079 

LPN Full time, 11-7 Shift. Apply in 
personbake View Nursing 
Home, 91 E. 2nd St 

Kids gone, but the Swing set in the 
back yard isn't? Sell it with a 
want ad Call 322-2611. 

Experienced fiberglass 
laminators. Excellent company 
benefits, 10 paid holidays. 
E.E.O. Apply AMF Crestliner-
Robalo. 1143 30th St.. Sanford (At 
airport). 

21—Situations Wanted 

Will sit by week 
with aged or sick 

Excellent references. 321-0673 

28-Apts. & Houses 

193hare 
Share Apt. Male 23-35 

Call between 9am. 8. 4p.m. 
323-5194 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

1 BR-SIll. Pool. Adults only, on 
- Lake Ada. Just So. of. Airport 

Blvd. on 17-92 in Sanford. Call 
323-8670 Mariner's Village 

Ore8ary-Lovely 1g. 1 BR 
Air, No Pets. Ideal Ret. Person 

322-S054 

Moving to a newer home, apart-
ment? Sell "don't needs" fast 
with a want ad. 

31-Apartmet0s Furnished 

AptS. for Senior Citizens. Down-
town, ver%' clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan. 31$ Palmetto 
Ave. 

Have a room to rent? Let a 
classified ad find a tenant for 
you I 

S room Apt., newly decorated, 1st 
floor. $165 mo., $50 deposit for 
child or pet. 5th & Magnolia Ave. 
3220211. 

40-A—Ape rtrnsnts & 
Duplexes for Sal. 

Duplex opportunity- growing 
Lake Mary area. 6 duplexes well 
located. Offer on 1 or more, $450 
mo. income, low taxes Is 
maintenance, 100 pct. occupied. 
EDWARD H. SEI BERT, 
REALTOR, 2300 French Ave. 
323-9001 after hrs. 644-1590. 

41—Houses 

LAKE MARY 
3 BR, walk to eiem school. $5,000 

down assume $24,500 mortgage, 
$233 PlTi at t Pct. 

INC. 

W REALTOR" 
701 Bldg. 	 339-0509 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	339-0501 

Hal Cobert, Realty Inc. 
323-1132 

Eve. 3220612,322.1W, 332-7177 

Sonora BY OWNER 3 BR, 2 bath, 
Fern. Rm., 2 car garage. fenced, 
C-H&A. sprinklers $ Other 
Extras. 15.0008. assume 114 pcI. 
loon. No agents Call 322$14 

LONGW000-LAKE MARY 
AREA 

3 OR. Owner reduces price for 
Quick Sale. Also will hold Ind 
mortgage. 535.000. 

SD
INC. 

RE ALIOR 
701 Bldg. 	' 	 339-111150 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	33t-411114 

County 34 acre w.furn. 3.1, formal 
OR, garage, fruit trees. Owner 
holding. Unbelievable $21,100. 

Reduced for quick sale 3-1½, like 
new, blk, fenced, lake, country 
atmosphere. 13t,000. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rug. Real Estate Broker 

263i Lanford Ave. 
321 07S9 

J.stIsdy,hu. 

2514 PARK DR. 303.2110 
RBALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
3*91164 	 301460 

Home Improvements 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY- : 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

FreeEsl3230429 after)j 

INSULATION - - flatting, bloWi,1g. 
RACO Foam, flberglao' 
Cellulose. Lowest prices. :catl-
3?) 0839 or 90.4 734 6108 coPleU. 

Income Tax 

Prepared in the convenienci pIi 
your home. 24 yrs. exp. $108. Up' 

3323717 for appt. 	- 
well 

 

61 

Mowing 

No job too large or small. Cotn-' 
plete lawn service. Free, 
estimate. 373 4811. 

Lawn Maintenance ,, 

=Mmd 
Save Money & Time 10 pct. off ai( 

new maintenance contracts th1c4. 
Mar. 15. Call for Free Estlrn*P(.. 
Lindsey's Lawn Service 339 444.' 
If no Ans. 323-5369. 

!LAVM 

General Landscaping. R  
specialists, top soil & fill dirt, 
lawn maint. & tree trimming. 
323 2911. 

1.' 
UghtHeulIng:*: 

Yard Debris, Trash 	' -. 
.Sppliances& Misc. 
(LOCAL) 30- $371 

Painting 

DANNY'S PAINTING 	•: 
Interior, Exterior House PaintIn, 

Licensed Insured Bonded 	.. 

FREE Estimate,. (30$) 3229460 - 

Plurv*ing Service 	
': 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Chg. Cds. Accepted321)eqf4 

TreeService 

TREE REMOVAL. Trimm,l,1g,,i 
stump removal, licensed I' in 
sured. FREE est. 5421141. - .'' 

tESS...... 	 . -- 

IorS31.9993 

Air Cond. & Heating
mo~

- 

ntral Heat & Air Cond. Free Est 
Call Carl Harris al 

SEARS, Sanford 322 1171 

CK FROST - Cent. Heat & Air 
Cond. Service. Free Est. on 
inst. Comm. & Res. 332 0200. 

Beauty Care 
a 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
irmerly Harrietts Beauty Nook 

519E 1st St.. 322 5147 

Car Cate 

II Hand wash as wax your car, 
pick up or von, free pickup & 
del. Also complete Interior 
cleaning avail. As low as $18.50 & 
up. Call 377.1565 

Ceran*TlIe 

MEINTZER TILE 
tw or repair, leaky showers our 
specialty. 2$ yrs. Exp 6117617 

Dressmaking 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3220701 

oonng& Sosrng 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
g 8. Cat boarding, bathing, 
:Iipping, flea control. Pet 
Supplies, dog houses. Heated 
enneIs. 322-5152. 

Home Injilimilloft 

emodeling, retired builder doing 
all kinds of remodeling, rm, 
additions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. 
rooms, Free est. 373-1214. 

housein need of repairs Wow; 
Some cash. 323 $41 off 7 p.m. 

SUNLAND 3 BR, 1 b, tennis near 
by. Range, ref., washer I dryer, 
storm awnIngs 1. new roof. Very 
good cond. $35,000. 

NEARLY AN ACRE LOT. 3 SR 2 
Ills split plan, pan FR w-PP, 
louvered shutters of wills, self 
cleaning rang,, lcemaker ref., 
del car garage, fenced, drive 
gate. $43,100. 

TOP COND. 4 SR, 2 b, near school 
$ slopping, security system, 
extra Insulation, brick front, 
wic. garage. $3L700. 

STONE FRONT, 3 BR, 2 5, lovely 
stene FO in FR, impressIve 
entrance foyer, decorator well 
paper, extra storage & utility 
rm., dec. eye garage door. 
154100. 

COUNTRY KITCHEN knotty pine 
cabinets, breakfast bar, 
beautiful PP in FR, bay wds. 3 
SR W, b, $34J0. 

2 STORY elegant white brick. 4 
SR. 2 B. outside entertainment 
area w-pool & gasabo. will for 
Privacy. duel spni.*Ier system, 2 
AC units, PP in FR, breakfast 
rm I formal DR. 113.50. 

H.roMHlhdty 
lnc.REALTOR, MLS 

323.5714 Day or Night 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING I REPAIR 

G. BALI NT & ASSOC. 322.5445 

PERSIAN RUG 
AUCTION 

Thursday, March 15 
0:00 P.M. 

Exhibit 7:00 P.M. 

Sanford Inn 
14111111046    

AMIC*N VmOus 
37$ N. Elm Street 

Gresuisbors. N.C. 
(1t) 37.12fl 

For Boston Galleries 
umy lug People" 

SOI4010AUCTIONIEN 
Col. R.J. Wasserman 

41.A—MotlgBgSs BougM 
&SkI 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1s1 & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, LIc. 
Mfg. Broker. $21 No. 4.0 
Wymoie Rd., Altamonte. - 

062-743 - 

S0—MsceHansous for Sale 

AAA 
EMPLOYMENT 

AF W W IL 
TIRED OF 
LOOK ING? 

FOR A JOB? 
TIRED OF NOT HAVING 

ANY MONEY? 

COME SEE US 

YOU COULD 
BE WORKING TOMORROW 

912 French Ave. 
3235176 

GENERAL OFFICE 
Fantastic company, all different 

things in the office to do, good 
skills. 

PARTTIME OFFICE 
Very good typing, be the 2nd 

Person in the office. 

SECRETARY 
Excellent typist & good office 

skills. 

WAREHOUSE 
No experience required just 

- dependable naro worker. 

FRONT END 
Greet boss & company with is-

cellent benefits. Must be ex-
perienced. 

A C MECHANIC 
Needs to be experienced In duct 

work. Great company, 

LABORERS 
Excellent company. excellent 
- benefits for good worker. 

COOKS 

WAITRESSES 

DESK CLERK 

- KITCHEN HELP  

CASHIER 
- Excellent company 1. boss. Good 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
Nitionol company with excellent 

edvRicemint potential. 

CHECK TUESDAY'S 
PAPER FOR 

- 	 MORE JOBS. 
I4wy 1742 	Sanford 

a 

mall home repairs, Remodeling 
I Pan. Roof Ing repair. Free 1st. 

3238543 ,331 oils 

1 Man, quality operation 
S yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Seal. 327-1321 

tw or rescreen -screens I glass. 
Also concrete work I Int. I Ext. 
painting, Free 1st. 3225343. 

TO LIST YOUR BUSH 
DIAL 322•26 

Modest 3 BR, CO home under 
512.000? Yes, It's true If you act 
lasIllll Not fancy but a real 
value. 

CaIlBaft 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 32270$ 

2 OR den w-wel her, fenced rear 
Will., carport. $30,900. 

2 OR tam run, Ig fenced lot. $30,200. 

I building lots In city. Zoned MR? 
1113111110 go. 	 ' 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD 
2344S. French Ave. 

322433), 3337173, 332.O7lt 

;or Sale: 5th Wheel Trailer 174 
Model, 35 ft.. I sleeper. tub, air, 
awning, carpet, extras,  In. 
cluding 5th wheel for pickup. 
$S500• Edgar Jones. 12 Oaks 
Resort, Sanford, Lot IN. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

)-3151.FirstSt. 332.1432 

I 
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TUNING UP! 	8 Hens 	42 Dejected 	V A N)K 11 1 E £ 1' H A N I 

Prostate Surgery II us 	 PLAY \_- 	 husband 	43 Fowl product 	£T 1C I. 
!/ 	 12 Monster 	45 English derby 	 A1 T I 	V UjLjI1  

13 Chinese 	town 	MOP 1 $ 1 	UtAINI 	
71st Year, No 

P1.l philosophy 48 Basement 	P 1 1 11 	LI51T I1N1D1 	 DEAR DR. LAMB- I was Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 15 Cents 
14 Edible green 	opening 	$ L ED 	ou i N I $ 

MuNO 	operatedcm for prostate g1Xtd 	 Dr. pod 
.,.  

*2 Plot 	

HA A(NE1AJ$1 troublebyaurologlst.Icould 15 Retreat 	53 Biblical 	i • 	N I 
a. 	 ___ 

tu 

	

___ 

 _ 	

l6Legjoint 	character 	
FiRto 	

1 I 1 IJ1 111R1MA 	itwinateatalLHerenoved 
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____

Lamb ________________________________________17 Bandleader 54 Ezekiels F 1A1N1 1t._ Z010M

Arnaz 	 nickname YES $EN 	 rnypro.ate gland And Operated 

18 Naval officer 5 Roof edge 	 cmmym,ale tubes. I now havea' 
56 Barrel (abbr.) 8 Of astrology 30 Corner 	tube In my bladder to aln the 20 Fiber plant 	
57 Ireland 	9 Squeezes out 32 Figured 	willie wtii will be taken out in 21 Eternity 	58 Ogled 	10 Bear (Let.) 	36 Free 	 _____ 

22 By way of 59 Howl 	11 Go by ship 37 Brim 	 three weeks. I am U years old. - 	
As Carter Leaves  ? 23 Inordinate 	60 lions' homes 19 Went by car 39 Flee 	 What are the chances of Letter number 14, Prostate BEETLE BAILEY 	sell-esteem 	 20 Thus (Let.) 

26 Drying agent 	DOWN 	2 Wine (Fr) 	40 Spookily 	complete recoyery 1 of my 
Gland. Other readers who want 

	

______ 	 31 African nation 	 23 Old Testament 44 Watched 	IrIIS*ry organs? 	 this Issue can send 50 cents with WELL, HERE'5 AN 	 WHAT POE 	"PEAP MR. )C14PSS 

A WINNER 	 33 World organi. I Emile __. 	book 	45 Smalleword 	DEAR READER- u 	a long, stamped, self-addressed YOU MAYALREAD I 	 zation (2 wds.. 	author 	24 Celt 	46 Drama 	simply had ws enlargement of THAT TELLS IT 	 ____ ADVERTISING PEAL 	 IT SAY? 	
8LJT PROBABI..Y NOT." 	 abbr.) 	2 Mild expletive 25 Pigpen sound 47 Preserve 	the prostate 	

envelope for It. _ 	
Peace Treat y All But Wrapped U p 

LIKE IT IS 
34 Copycat 	3 Cut hair 	27 Canal near 48 Morning song obstructed the now of urine 	DEAR DR. LAMB— I have a 
35 Ancient 	4 Bird's home 	Egypt 	49 Past of to be 	from your bladder, the removal P1th1fl with very dark circles 

writing 	5 Gaseous 	28 Part of a 	
50 Related 	oftheproatate gland may have imdermyeyeLl have hadthese 

36 Ancestor of 	compound 	church 
the pharaohs 8 Fall short 	29 German 	51 Longs (sI) 	permanently removed the for as long asl Can remflelflber. I 

- — — — 	— 	 - — - — 	me emitning question 	think it can be caused 	 Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and Israeli Prime 	coinprehalve peace for the Middle 	t" 	 number of outstanding issues," Carter said. 'President 	peace. His welcome in Israel Saturday night was almost 
] 

J 	 ,.• 	 5 	37 Dinsmore 	7 Upper surface negative 	53 Decline 	problem f() 	 get over eight hews sleep so I 	 CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - President Carter said today 	of a peace treaty which will be the cornerstone of a 	 "The United States has made proposals to resolve a 	tumultuous welcome by millions of Egyptians hungry for 

1 	2 	3 4 	5 6 7 	8 9 10 11 	
hew much damage was clone to from lack of rest. I had an eye 	 Minister Menachem Begin had reached agreement on the 	American officials said the Israeli cabinet and the 	Sadat has now accepted these proposals. 	 as cool as the moonlit evening and there were antiCarter 

13 	 14 	 your W 	during the yews examination a year ago and 	 main ingredients of a Peace treaty although further 	Knead (parliament) have to approve the proposals 	CArter also sald that Begin had accepted the same 	demonstrations. 
12 	

that ft w-. 	
was told that my eyesight was 	 Israeli cabinet discussions & flC5UY. 	 accepted by Begin at a breakfast meeting with Carter 	proposals and that he will present them to the cabinet. 	 The talks appeared hopelessly snagged and Carter told 

15 	 16 	
operation. If your prostate was caused from too much pollen in 	 minutes this morning then flew to Cairo for a two-hour, 	 telephone that President Sadat has accepted these same 	contemplate the tragedy of failure." He blemed both the 

	

—
ched prior to your perfect. My doctor says it is 	 Carter conferrid In Jerusalem with Begin for 90 	earlier today. 	 "I have Just informed Prime Minister Begin by 	the Israeli parliament Monday that "we must again 

- — 	- — - — 
removed soon enough and 	the air. I feel if this Is true, why 	 airport conference with Sadat dining which he said he 	 BULLETIN 	 proposals for resolving some remaining Issues that were 	L'aeli and Egyptian leadership for falling to grasp the 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansm 	18 — — 	19 	 20 	 J
didn't have prolonged ob-- doesn't everyone have this 	 wrapped up most of the outstanding Issues. He then 	JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prime Minister Menachem 	unsettled, 	 opportunity for peace. 
struction, you should have problem? I am 23 years old. 	 telephoned Begin to Idorm him of Sadat's acceptance of 	Begin uld today be would resign 0 the lawill parliament 	 "We now have a definition for the main ingredients of a 	But instead of giving up he remained over an extra day 

Im 	
___ 

 	— — — - — complete recovery of urinary, 	DEAR READER- The 	 the proposals. 	 Peace treAtY that Will be the foundation for a Middle East 	in Jerusalem for further talks with Begin and the White rejects the new American peace proposals. 
UAWV 	 OIL 	 23 24 25 	26 	27 	 28 29 30 	f'"ct1ocL 	 problem of dark circles under 	 "I have an announcement which I consider to be ex- 	.."Ifthepsrllamentwlflrejecltheseproposals...Itwulbe 	peace." 	 House announced he would fly back to Cairo for a last WILL PANS  

— — 	 _ -- - — 	There Is some difference in the eye ls usually related tO two 	 tremely Important," Carter told reporters at the airport. 	mydetytoip,"hesald, speaking lnanlntervkw with 	 Carter flew to Cairo on the first leg of his "now or 

kind of surgery that Is done. U of small veins just underneath 

OP1P13IOIJ 	
31 	 32 	33 	34 	 recovery in relauooshlp to the factors. First, we all have a lot 	 "I am convinced we have defined all the main Ingredients 	Barbara Walters of ABC-TV News, 	 never" peace mission last week and received a 	 See CARTER SAYS, Page ZA 

35 	 36 	 the prostate glad Is removed the skin. These veins can 
through a sirgical Incision, blood that looks blue, because It 

 — — 
	39 	 40 	41 - — there is a seater likelihood oxygen-poor venous 	If 	DrugProbeContinUes 

	

- — 	that a man may be left with you don't have very much fat  — — — —  
42 	 impotence, but U the prostate tissue around the eyelids, those 

— — — — 	 — — — - — " 

45 	46 47 	 48 	 so si 	gland was 
reamed out through veins may show through the 

the urethral tube, called a thin skin and cause you to have 

_ 	 _ 	 _ 	 wood 'Lab' aided 

(. 
— 	 53 	 54 	 tran.s*zdtwai resection (WR), a darkened appearance isi- - — — 

there Isa much irrtaller chance derneath the eyes, or dark 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 55 — — — 	58 	— 	57 — - — that it will cause persistent circles. 
_____ 	 - 

YOtRE GETTiNG EAU1FUl. [ESI 
 ITS FINE PlOW, 	AND 040 YOU HAVE 	 1 BOUGHT THE ?,PPANY 	 — — — — 	______ — 	- — - — 	plicationi. 	 The other factor that may be 

DILlON, BUT LAST WEEK 	,AN ELECTRONIC 	 AND HAD THE FACTORY 	 58 	 59 	 60 	 It's common to tie off the vu Involved 	Is 	Increased 	 By MAX ERKILEFIAN 	warrant. 	 Petersburg, according to a the DEA Task Force office in 	Polk noted the drug Is nor- 
THE MACHINERY IN A NEW 	SUPPRESSOR 	 MOVED OUT OF 	 ITOMJ____ 	 _____ 

	

male tubes, at the time of a These are the same pigment 	 Federal Drug Enforcement quantities of chemicals used In 	Carter had been indicted In 	The sheriff's department and tranquilizer. 

	

Me=, which you can the pigmentation in that area. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Found in the raid were large Tampe-based DEA spokesman. Orlando, according to Polk. 	mally used as an animal 
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	(NEWSPAPEM ENTERPRISE ASSN) 	
prostate operation. This was cells that you have in your skin 	 Administration (DEA) officials the manufacture of PCP; late 1977 for the manufacture of DEA coordinated their In- 

	

done yeas before vasectomies to produce skin color. Some 	 and the Seminole County scales; precursors for making PC?, according to the vestigatlons to close in on the 	Carter Is being held In 	 .•, 

	

became popular for birth people are born with pigment 	 Sheriff's Department are PC?; beakers; stirrers; spokesman, but had slipped out house, said Polk. 	 Hlllsborough County Jail for 
 ___  

	

controL me Idea is to help cells in this area that produce 	 probing the possibility others vacuum and drying tubes; fire of sight before he could be 	Residents In the neigh- federal officials. Charges also  

_ •: 
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protect the testicles from In- Increased amounts of pigment. 	 may have been Involved In the extinguishers and variable auto arrested, 	 surrounding the home are expected to be filed against 

flmnmstn, which sometimes 	In any case, the dark circles 	 operation of a home laboratory transformers, according to a 	Information leading to the began complaining to officials Carter In Seminole County in 

	

occurs as a complication of wider the eyes that people talk 	 for the manufacture of illegal sheriff's spokesman. PC? is raid on the Longwood residence last week of odd odors. Some connection with the raid on the 

ByBERNICEBEDEOeOL 	 prOdatic surgery. 	 about are not related to lack of 	 drugs. The laboratory was often referred to as angel dust came from Information feared a gas leak, according 	house, according to Polk,  

	

sure you have more interest there Isn't much you can do to 	 per month, according to officials said. 	 Tampa and Orlando, according fire rescue unit Investigated the that on this occasion the lead 
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With this experience, I am sleep or dissipation. Usually, 	 capableofprothc1ng$500,X)in and is sold as a drug to users, gathered in Jacksonville, a sheriff's spokesman, and a 	"I'm particularly pleased 

ii --H 1979 	 than usual In the prostate gland eliminate them other than 	 federal officials. 	 The house had been rented to to the spokesman. 	 area for leaks, 	 was developed by our Sgt. 
3.,i . 

The laboratory, operated at Kenneth James Carter, 30, St. 	Seminole County Sheriff's 	The odors the neighbors were Robert Kunkler and working 	 . 

	

so lain sending you The Health covering them iq cosmetically. 	
804 Van Eu Circle in 	Petersburg, according to officers working undercover detecting came from attempts With DEA's Lt. Ray Parker we  fIK 	_MEEK 	 by Howl* Schnaldr 	 _____________________________________ 	
Tiberon subdivision, ierUf John Polk. 	 began turning up information to filter the deadly cyanide were able to combine our pollce 
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